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From the Cincinnati Herald.
"TRY AGAIN."

Robert Bruce, 6tretched in a wretched hov-
el in Ireland, overcome by misfortune, had re-
solved to abandon his cluim to the Scottish
throne. AH at once, he sow a spider in the
act of trying to swing itself from one beam to
another. Six times had it failed; as it was
preparing for another throw, Bruce determin-
ed that he would be guided by the result.—
It reached the point, and forthwith be rose
up, went forth, and perilled his all in the cause
of Scotland. Liberty men! We have not
yet came to the seventh trial.

The Ettrick Shepheld uses this incident to
good purpose:

"Try again, little weaver,
Try again, try again!
Ere you yield hope forever,
Try again!
There's a tide in nature's la,w,
Man never, never saw,
And some blessed breeze may blow;
Try again, little hero!
Though you risk a deadly fa';
Try again!

"Do you ken, little hero,
Do you ken, do you ken,
Through a dream of chimera,
Do you ken,
That upon your effort good,
There depends a sea of blood
And a name that long* has stood
Among men, little hero!
In the Jand of frith and flood,
Dell and glen?

<lIn my dear native land,
Far nway, far awny,
With my brave little band,
Many a day,
1 tried and tried again,
In sorrow and in pain,
Our freedom to regain;
And like thee, 1'il try again,
If I may.

"See"! a king is on his knee,
Swing awny. swing away!
To pray success to thee,
Swing away!
His monitor to be,
Here he tnkes thee solemnly,—
Thou art fixed! And go is he!
So huzza! little hero;
Now my country shall be free!
So huzza!

MISCELLANY.
From the Christian Citizen.

THE HEROIC AGE OF THE U.
STATES.

The ten years that immediately succeed-
ed the Declaration of Peace, constituted
the heroic age of the United States. It
was the age of military bands and bards;
the great reign of cockades and epau-
lettes; -when those who had been peaceful
citizens in the war, became valorous sol-
diers, and charged the air with long un-
dulating rows of bayonets, and scorched
the trees and clouds and themselves with
the villainous saltpetre. It was the great
era of trainband chivalry, when every
able bodied man was summoned to the
parade, to charge his gun with powder,
and himself with rum; when corporals
and other distinguished men did doughty
deeds on the village green, and captured
hearts at the head of sections; when the
whole village assembled with beating
hearts, and mothers with infants in their
arms, stood sweltering in the sun to see
the trainers; when the rustic s-.valn who
had well nigh lost his suit in his Sundajr

clothes, became irresistible in his [air
onei's eyes when he donried the uniformof
a trainband M<nrs. There is no period-of
equal' duration- ia our history,- when so
inany influences co-operated to'tnake the
war spirit the mania of tfee people. It
put old age, manhood and infancy under
martial law. It turned the nursery into
a little military camp, where the associa-
tions, impressions and objects of war were
the first impressed upon the infant mind.

When the little thing nestled within its
bulrush ark, and strained its eyes to see
what kind of a world it was born into, to
look for some object to love, its mother
satisfied its yearning instincts with mini-
ature instruments of war. Its constant
companions were soldiers equipped in
pastry; and squadrons of fierce looking
troopers of sugar, guarded its cradle. As
soon as the boy had donned the garments
which were to distinguish his sex, his fa-
ther celebrated that distinction by pre-
senting him a wooden sword, with several
inches of the point painted red to suggest
its bloody design. At this point of his
military education, he was plied with a
set of influences which have ceased to ex-
ist.

In every neighborhood there were al-
ways several Revolutionary soldiers,
whose hearts burned within them while
recounting from house to house, the thrill-
ing reminiscences of that long struggle.—
And the little fellow stared with extasy
at those strange stories. Holding on to
grandpa's knee, he looked up into his face
with startling interest, while the garru-
lous old man was recounting to a contem-
porary the dveadMfatigite of Burgoyne.
How it fired his young heart to see the
old man turn the right wing of the Brit-
ish army with his crutch, while the other
limping veteran took them in flank with
hisstafif, and routed them horse and foot
over a single mug of hard cider.

He now begins to have a presentiment
that he is to be a man. In his illicit ex-
plorations about the kitchen, parlor and
garret, he has discovered his fathers gun,
his cartridge box, the red-tipped plume,
and parti-colored coat. From that mo-
ment he looks with sovereign contempt
upon his tin and pewter dragoons. He
will be pacified with no compromise with
his mother or sisters; he spurns with in-
dignation all allusions to the shortness of
his legs; he will not be bought off whh
any promise of larger troopers in wax or
wood; he insists upon being led to the
parade to see the trainers. His father
acquiesces with an air of feigned reluct-
ance; and his mother, charging him not
to get before the guns, stands long in the
doorway under pretence of reiterating that
charge, but really to admire the martial
bearing of her husband, who knows she is
looking at him and wondering at the dif-
ference between a military coat and a
farmer's frock. The boy comes home
with eyes lirjrer than his father's; and the
visions of that day fill all his dreams for
the next )rear. He ventures out into the
street alone, and-with the first boys he
meets he forms a military association.—
They march by sections or in Indian file,
as they call it, to the same district school.
The school-mistress makes them spell by
platoons; and the boy that hits the target
the oftenest in the eye, she sends strut-
ting home with a penny epaulette pinned
to his shoulder. His exulting parents re-
spond to this reward of merit, and give
him a couple of India crackers or a cop-
per. If the latter, a military fund is es-
tablished, and the next day at noon, goose
quills loaded with powder are shooting a-
bout the school house floor. More exten-
sive operations in the fascinating combus-
tible succeed. A contribution is levied
upon all fusible ihings in the cellar.
kitchen and garret; and the next week,
when the first class of boys arise to read,
every mother's son of them has a leaden
plummet, a pewter button or the handle of
a pewter mug in his pocket for some pat.
riotic object.

After many mysterious givings out and
givings in, a pewter cannon is added to the
defences of the country, and then comes
the tug of war. On the next Fourth of Ju-
ly, our juvenile and honorable artillery
company appear on the village green,
and contend for the mastery of the village
swivel; for then every village had a swiv-
el, as much as a minister. Submitting to
a subordinate capacity, they are content
to bring turf and bricks to be rammed
down the little rusty ordnance, and rum
and sugar from the store to charge their
parents with; receiving in return the
sweetened sediments of a hundred glasses
to inspire them on to manly daring and
swearing. On that great day of rum and
powder, the radix and tincture of Ameri-
can Independence; amid the boisterous
revelry and wassail of those who swore
terrible'oaths and staggered home patriot-
ically drunk for the defence of their coun-
try, those youmg minds entered upon a-
nother degree of their military education.

KB.

DAYLIGHT FOR TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS.

One of the best investigators and dis-
covery-makers of our country, is Mr.
Cist, editor of the Western Advertiser.—
Here follows one of his ben trova/os,
\v!,ich, if realizable, will certainly be one
of the greatest discoveries of the age:

GAS APT "OBSOLETE IDEA."—In the

Advertiser of the 4th September, under
the head of "Important discovery," I an-
nounced the fact that a new species of
light, far suspassing theDrummond in in-
tensity, was about to make its appearance
in our city, and would be submitted to t̂he
public inspection so soon as the neces-
sary letters patent were obtained for the
discovery. It was stated that a half light,
of ordinary size for table use, had enabled
print to be read at the distance of three
hundred feet, the glass in this instance
rendered semiopaque by grinding. This
had become necessary to reduce the in-
tensity of light for practical purposes, the
full brilliancy being equal to that of the
sun at noon day. It was stated, also, that
a tower two hundred feet high, or even
less, would suffice to light the whole city,
and that the tower when built could be
lighted at an expense of three hundred
dollars. Finally it was alleged that this
discovery had been tested for the last five
months. When I stated all this I was
perfectly aware that the account would
stir up a vast amount of incredulity. As
my friend Wesley Smead, the banker
says, and the remark evinces profound
knowledge of temporal matters, "In the
affairs of this world men are saved not by
faith, but by the want of it." Hence 1
was prepared to expect, and even to justi-
fy, the skeptical air with which many re-
ceived the announcement, and the know-
ing look with which others quizzed me
for being sucked in, as they phrased it, to
usher it forth to the community.

I have now the pleasure to say that all
this is true,,and that, as in the case of the
Queen of Sheba, the half has not been
told. At that time I was not at liberty to
say more, but now state—

1. That this light is magnato electri-
cal.

2. That it is produced by permanent
magnets, which may be increased to any
indefinite extent. The apparatus now
finishing by the inventors or discoverers
in.this case will possess twenty mag-
neis.

3. That it supplies a light whose brilf-
iancy is insupportable to the naked
eye.

4.

Axceekfromliuul to land.—The rnpid pass-
ages of the steamships are equivalent in a degree
to the annihilation of so much of the ocean iiself.
The Bunker Hill Aurora notes I he following re-
markable .incidents ui the-voyage of the Briian-

" The Britannia left Liverpool on Wedns-
dny, Sept. 4th,-and lost flight of land off Cape
Clear, on Friday following; and on'the next Fn- j
day, Capt. Hewitt mnde the coi;si of Newfound-
land^—thus having1 made the mi) from land to
'and) across the Atlantic", in one

That a tower of adequate height
will enable a light to be diffused all over
Cincinnati, equal for all practical purpo-
ses, to that of day.

5. That this light, when once set in op-
eration, will continue to illuminate with-
out one cent of additional expense.

And, lastly, that the inventors in this
process have nearly solved the long
sought problem—perpetual motion. They
suppose they have accomplished this
which I doubt, although there is as mucl
evidence for it as I conceive can be fur-
nished to the existence of Mesmerism or
Animal Magnetism—sufficient to con
vince others, if not myself.

I suppose this light will prove the grea
discovery of modern times. It is need-
less to add how much it gratifies ine that
Cincinnati is the place, and two of its na-
tive sons, J. Milton Sanders and John
Starr, the anthors of the discovery. Mr.
D. A. Sanders has gone to Washington
for letters of patent, and on his" return,
public exhibitions will be made of its as-
tonishing capabilities.

The whale, that great sea lubber, has
been elbowed-out of the community by
theiiog, the great land lubber. Gas for
public use has superseded both; alas for
them all, when doomed to be reckoned a-
mong the things that were!

I have no time to specify the many uses
to which light, independent of combustion,
may ba applied, and will merely suggest;
as one, its perfect adaptedness to mining,
in which respect it is very far supe-
rior in efficiency as-well as security to
Sir Humphrey Davy.'s lamp. Its.aid to
the Daguerreotype art alone is invaluable.
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THE COLD WATER CURE.
• A Yankee putient ai the Graffenberg

Infirmary thus describes the Coldwater
Cure. It does not appear to be of a very
agreeable character:
. "On the morning after my arrival

Priessnitz called at my chamber, and
first directed me to lay aside my flannel
under-shirt and drawers for the future,
which I have done without the slightest
inconvenience. Tie then directed me to
stand in the middle of my room without a
thread upon me, the thermometer at-48,
and my servant brought a large linen
coarse sheet soaiced in water at 44 cleg.,
and dripping wet: after rubbing on my
head, face and breast, they threw on. my
back and shoulders, rubbing mo briskly,
,say 5 minutes; afterwards they dried me

a dry sheet rubbed in the same man-
:ier. Then they put around my breast
.nd abdomen a linen cloth, wet as before,
h width about 15 inches, and about 8 feet
bng. This is taken off about four times

daily, wet thoroughly-and replaced. The
next operation was when 1 awoke the
next morning,my servant was pulling the
bed clothes off. lie told me to get up
nd take off my shirt. He then spread

ny thick blanket upon rny beu, and on.
his placed the wet linen sheet. I got

upon the sheet, and he enveloped me in il

sntirely, then brought the blanket close
around me, then threw a feather bed ever
me, and after all rny cloak, tucking them
n so close as to exclude the air from eve-

ry part of my body except my face and
lead. I was in appearance as regular a
mummy as you ever saw. Here I lay
an hour in which time I perspired much,
md then was unpacked and went through
he first operation tvith the wet sheet.—

You would have thought there was a coal
pit within the sheet, I smoked so furious-
ly. And to these operations I have daily

submitted 3 times. From being dreadful at
first, the3r have become almost pleasant.
Next 1 am to take a Douche bath, so call-
ed, in which a stream of water, the colder
the better, about the size of on&'s wrist,
falls from a height of nearly 20 feet upon
you. This treatment is aided by copious
draughts of cold water and much exercise
in the open air. 1 walk regularly 4 miles

breakfast, and drink six glasses of
water. Many do much more. In pro-
cess of time all the bad humors in the
system are stirred up and leave it in the
shape of perspirations, biles, abscesses, tu-
mors, diarrheas, &c, carrying off all the
poisonous matter which, in the shape of
drugs and otherwise, have been almost for

within itself ihe elements of her own destruction,
f they can be brought to bear on the srreat meas-
ures of the government. I n s republic where
all equally rule, those classes nnd divisions can-
not exist.

SSI.SCTZONS.

years within. The tumors are hailed
with joy as the harbingers of renovation.
In the meantime the diet is of the very
plainest, coarsest kind. No bread but rye
—bo coffee, no tea, but still plenty to eat
—good appetites always, and good diges-
tion waits on appetite, and the duties of
the day in their performance guarantee
sound sleep."

THE BATTLE OF ELEVEN HUNDRED
HORSES.

Two of the ^Spanish) regiments which had
been quartered in Fvnen, were cavalry, mount-
ed on fine, black, long-tailed, Andaiusian hor-
ses. It was impracticable to bring off these
horsfes, about 1100 in number, nnd Romana

THE SUGAR TAX.
FACTS WORTH TJHIM&IKO OF.

According to the New Orleans Price Cur-
rent, the sugar crop of Louisiana last year,
1843, tons one hundred and forty millions of
pounds!

A letter to the New York Journal of Com-
merce, dated Baton Rouge, Louisiana, June
25, 1344, says: "If no accident happen to the
growing crop, the yield will be this year, about
double that of lasl."

We will suppose the crop of this year, in
Louisiana, only equal to that of last, and es-
timate the crop of Florida 60,000,000 lbs.

This will give a total crop for this year, of
two hundred millions of pounds!

The duty on sugar in 1842, under the
Compromise act, was 20 per centum ad valo-
rem, amounting at most to three-fourths of n
cent per pound. Before the compromise act.
the duty had been specifid say 2J or 3 cents
per pound. The Tariff of 1842 restored this
specific duty Sc fixed it at 2& cents per pound.
The tariff bill introduced by Mr. McKay, and
voted for by a majority of the Democrats in
the present Congress, retained this specifiic
duty, and fixed it at two cents per pound.

The Newburgh Telegraph, quoted by the
New York Tiibune, states the price of sugar
in New Orleans, at S£ cents per pound in
1342, and 7 cents per pound in 1844.

Of this great rise, how much is attributable
to the duty of 2J cents per pound on foreign
sugars? We dare not say the \vhole,*or even
half, but to be entirely within bounds, will
say a cent and a half per pound.

A cent and a half per pound on 200,000-
000 pounds, is three millions of dollars.

The number of sugar plantations in Louisi-
ana, according to the writer in the Journal o
Commerce, is 702. Allowing one planter fo
each plantation, and estimating the nunibe
of plantera in Florida at 293, we have a to
tal of one thousand sugar planters.

Three millions of dollars tax divided ambn,
one thousand planters! Let thepeople mar
the quotient. It gives, on an average, thre
thousand dollars a year, or half a Unitet
States Secretary of State's salary to eac
planter; as much, within 190 dollars, ns th
State of Ohio allows io her Governor, Secre
tary, Auditor«nd Treasurer together* An al
most equal 6um, it must be noticed, is pai
into the National Treasury, on foreign su-
gars-.

This enormons tax is paid chiefly by the free
laborers of this country. Eveiy msn and]

One Dollar a Yez? in Advance.

much an act of theft to steal a human
eing as it was to steal a. sheep.—
'he proposition seemed to stagger him.
t was beyond the reach of his ethics, and
is theology had not provided for it! He
eally believed the lie of Henry Clay,
hat "what the law makes property is
roperty," and was quite astonished, even
l New England, to hear that "you might
s well attempt to convert God himself
nto a chattel* as-any one of his chil-

n . "

SIGNAL OP LIBERTY,
ARBOR, MONDAY, D£CEMBJ;R 2, 1844.

The most moderate and least zealous por-
tion of the Temperance men—ihe politicians,-
judges, serhtora, prominent preacnerp,- and
some of the Wasbingtuninns, are found among-
ibis class. They have no objections to good'
lectures nnd meetings, buf are opposed to all
innovations, especially to any which look, in1

ihe slightest degree, towards
ACTION.

STRANGE RESULT.
In the six following towns of Washtenaw

bounty, the votes given for Mr. Birney for Gov-
rnor, in 1848, were a& follows;

Lima.
Manchester,
PittsfielJ, ;
Saline,
Sharon,
Sylvan,

9
4

14
IS

1
17

Total, in 1813, G3

Some three months since, the Whigs obtained
he names of TV/I-NTY-MSX persons in these six
o<-vn9, who declared themselves '•'Members of the
Lihtrly Party." and published their deteimina-
ion to support Mr. Clay. This ; •Roorback'"
locument, headsd by the name of Robert Ed-
munds, travelled through all the Western'Whig
papers, as far East as Maine, nnd ns far South as
South Carolina, and much reliance seemed to be
placed upon it as an indicaiiortof the defection of
the Liberty party, and a sure prelude .of the gen-
eral support of Mr. Clay by the Liberty men.—
It was, indeed a serious matter when half the
Liberty party in these towns went over to the
Whigs in a bixlyl! Well, the result'is. that al-
though the Whigs obflined 29 Liberty men. as
they affirmed,, where, there were only 0"> in nil
yet we have now just £0 remaining, ns will be
seen by the following statement of votes given

This cla&s are against ail alteration of tho'
Licence Laws,unless it be a great while hence.
But oil other Temperance men are in favor of
some kind of legislative ration, although they
widely differ as to what ihat action shall be.
There are ihree opinions on this subject.-

The first is, that a l laws respecting (he'
sale of intoxicating drinks should be prohibit-
ed, and every one be left free to sell without
restraint. It is enough to say, that stlch »'
^tate of things could never be sanctioned by ouf
Legislature. The people feel the curse of the"
present system too deeply to augment it pes-
tilential influences a hundred fold. Nor could.
the mass of Temperance men be induced to
countenance such legislative action.

The second opinion is, that there should be
a law positively prohibiting the retailing of
intoxicating liquors ae a beverage, under sufH-

Icient penalties to secure obedience to its re-
nirements. To this it is objected, that a pro-
ibilory Jaw would in itself be cd;ous: that it'
vot'.ld be difficult ef execution while it contra-
ened the long established Habits of a consid-

erable porlior. of the people: that the legal prcr-
ession, few of whom are temperance rnen,-
would Interpose every obstacle to annul and
obviVe its penalties: that similar legislation''
n other States have not nret the expectations
of those who advocated it, of it has proved
wholly abortive; an'd that all atterripts, to"
compel obedience to even a salutary law, wilt
be met by a strenuous resistance on the part
of those whose interests are injuriously affec-
ted by it.

for the Liberty Presidential Electors,
the official canvas3:

Luna,
Manchester.
Pittsfield,
Saline,
Sharon,
Sylvan.

It is' from

10
5

24
f8

7
16

Total, in IH44. 90
Such is the result of Whig eyr>!ie-Tin!r. We

began the year with 63 votee, lost 29 of them,
and ended the year with 90! Wonder if the
Whigs will.not.feel encouraged to try the same
game over pgain next ye<n?

waatnota man who could order them to be j woman who uses a pound of brown sugar,
destroyeo. He was fond of horsps himself,
and knew that every man was attached to the
beast which had carried him so far and so
faithfully. Their bridles were tnken off, nud
they were turned loose upon the-beach. A
scene ensued, such as was never before wit-
nessed. They were sensible that they were
no longpr under any restraint of human pow-
er. A general conflict ensued, in which, re-
taining the discipline they had learnt, they
charged each oilier in squadrons of ten or
twenty together, then closely engaged stri-
king with their fore feet, and biting and tear-
ing each other with the most ferocious rage,
and trampling over those which were beaten
down, till the shore, in the course of a quar-
ter of an hour, was strewn with dead and
disabled. Part of them had been set free on
a rising ground, nt a distance: they no soon-
er heard the ronr of the battle, thnn thoy came
thundering down over the intermediate hedge?,
and catching the contagious madness, nlung
edinto the fight with fury. Sublime as the
scene was, it was too horrible to be long con-
templated, and Romana, in mercy, gave or-
ders for destroying them; but it was found too
dangerous to attempt this; and after ths last
boatB quitted the beach, the few horses that
remained were seen still engaged in the dread-
ful woik of mutual destruction.—Southcy's
History Peninsula War.

ENGLAND AS IT JS.
We are accustomed to talk of the vast power of

England, and its great property. Let us eee
where it lies. England, Scotland and Wales
hnve a population'of about twenty-four millions,
divided into the' following classes:

1st.- Nobility, Clergy, Bankers, rich Manu-
facturers, Military and Naval Commanders and
principal Merchants, one million.

Lawyers, Physicians, Merchants, large Farm-
ers, and persons with incomes, two mi'ltrfnif.

Boss Tradesmen, Mechanic?, Non-commis-
sioned officers, Traders, one tni'Uon. #

Laborers in manufactories, mines and build-
ings, eight millions.

.Agriculturists and working Farmers, eight
m'liions.

Paupers, &.c..fnr m'liions.
The lour millions of paupers are agramns. tol-

erably well informed, and always reatiy to prey
upon the rich; discontented with the governmern
nnd their own condition. The eight millions of
laborers in manufactures, have a hard fare in the
mines, or in close workshops, earning a scanty
subsistence, and always ready for any political
change which will butler their condition. The
mechanics, tradesmen', overseers, and men in
the middling class, are men of activity ntul ener-
gy, and are foes tj the arisiocracy; so that the
one million composing ;he upper and first class,
actually rule the twenty-three millions of sub-
jects in the three Kingdoms., and moreover they
control by legislative action and holding Un-
reins of government, Two Hundred Millions of
subjects and slaves, in India, and in every ot-her
part of the world. This vast power is therefore
wielded jointly by ,a single million filling the
high places. Suppose any accident should hefal
this single million of prosperous Ipader6,

pays a cent and a half towards it.
Against this .enormous tax, which violates

every principle of sound policy and political
economy, neither tariff Whigs nor free trade
Democrats, have dared to speak or mut-
ter.

The Whigs aided by the Democrats, imposed
the tax in the tariff of 1842. Such anti-slavery
Whigs as LTi'ddings and his sort, who can recon-
cile their elastic consciences to the support of
Henry Clay, of course find no difficulty" in vo-
ting for it. The Democrats, having a majorhy
of COin the House of RepiesenaaiH'Ss in 1844,
did not repeal it. No Democrat in Congress ev-
er uttered a word against it. T he billot' .McKay,
which wns voted for by/tfie nnti tnrirl Democrats;
and which proposed immense reductions of oiher
dusics, only proposed fiaTT a cent reduction of
thi'p, leaving it e(if! a specific duty of two cents
per pound, and heavy enough to produce all
the effects of the other.

The,Liberty men r r'uest against this tax, and
against all other taxes like it. disposed and cal-
culated to enrich slaveholders out of the free la-
borers. All parties agree that Congress should
lny a tariff for revenue, discriminating-'for the
protection of rmlusf^y. The Liberty party, alone
insist that wharever discrimination is made'should
be in favor of free laborers. Which party v>iil
you,free laborer."*, support ?—Cm. Jhrald.

THE SLAVEHOLDER CONFOUND-
ED.

The Lynn Washingtonian contains an
interesting account of a meeting held re-
cently in Portland. A young man named
Tilghman of Maryland undertook to re-
ply to Garrison's remarks upon the im-
prisonment of C. T. Torrey. The edi-
tor who was present says;

"Garrison discussed matters with him
in fnc most coo], dignifiod and pov.erfu]
manner. One by one his sentiments and
sophistries were taken up and examined
by the light of anti-slavery truth, and in
the most thorough and convincing man-
ner, and 1 think the young man "went
away sorrowing." By the way, he didn't
like the term thivf, as applied to ihe slave-
holder, at nil;- and at one time he asked
in a most triumphant tone, "Vv ill you tell
me when the last act of theft was c'pfnrnit-
led by the Southern slaveholder?" "The
theft is going on every hour nnd every
minute," said Garrison. Gen. Fessenden
here rose; and I shall never forget the
effect his majestic mien and words had
upon me, as he turned his noble form up-
on.the young man nnd said, '-Sir, thelast
theft was committed when the last cliild
was born of ihe slave mother, and ap]>ro-
priatedas a chattel."

Poor Tilghman! ho was utterly con-
founded". The trull) seemed to becoming
down upon his poor head like an Alpine
avalanche. I doubt if it had ever occurred

governs? Ilore we perceive that England has j to him with much force before, that if was

THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE IN MICH-
IGAN.

It is nbotit fifteen years since the organiza-
of Temperance Societies became general in

Some of these considerations pos3ega cbri^
siderable weight. The presumption to our
own mind, however, is that a prohibitory law,
if once enacted, would be generally sustained'
by the people, and would be prpferable to the"
present system. In nnny localities it might*
remain, to a considerable ex'ent. a dead letter::

but it would withdraw the countenance of the
Law from the Traffic, and would render it dis-
reputable. No respectable public house tfould
keep it openly for sale in vrolalio'n <Jf th«F
Law.

A thin] preposition i?, that the law shall bV
t=o amended, that at each town meeting'a box-
shall be provided, into which each elector
who pleases may drop n ballot entitled, "Li-
cence," or ilXo Licence." These bnllots to'
be-counted, by the inspector?.- fif tiiose enti^'
tied ''Licence'5 be lite most numerous, trie"
To'.vn Doard, which consists of the four Jus-
tices, Town Clerk and Supervisor/ may grant'
as mraiy licences us they please:"buf if therd

the interior of Mieh?<jan. Those first form- j be a majority for "No Licence," tfef rib li.-
ed were orgauized on the old pledge, which
allowed Ale, Beer, and. Cider, fo the laborer,
and the best of Wines to the gentleman.?—
The folly of pledging one's self against one
kind of intoxicating drink, while indulging
freely in others, was soon discovere<],an;l many
of the local Societies altered their constitu-
tions. About 1035, on attempt was made fo
organize a Young- Men's State Temperance

cence to retail intoxicating liquors shall be
granted by the Board for that year. The'
decision of the voters shall be binding on the'
Board.

This proposition was fully discussed at the
last Anniversary of the Stare Society. In
support of it, it was urged, that such action
of the people as is here contemplated1 would
do away the objection to a prohibitory law, as

Society. A Convention for this purpose met | l f i e Legislature would only refer the eub^-
at Ann Arbor, of which Dr. Hoi.ghtcn, the ' Ject hnck t0 l i i e people: that the voice of all
present State Geologist, was President. It j 'he electors might be thus secured, independ-
pplit on this question, and the Society foon
died. In 1856, if we remember rightly, n
State Total Abstinence Society was formed,
which has since maintained an existence*—
Many of the best and most prominent citizens

ient of porty: that each town would' thus de-
termine Cor itself, without dictation from oth-
er.1?:'that in those towns ivh'ere the majority
were for licences, the Temperance rjien would
have something definite and tangible to con-

of the State have tnken an interest in it. In i 'end for, and thus it would prove a eptrr to-
18S9 and '40, earnest applications were made ! their activity and ZP;I1: that rumsellers would."
to the Legislature to revise the licence laws,
and diminish or suppress the trnffic. But ow-
ing to the want of united and elfcient action
among the friends of the measure, and other
causes, it utterly failed.

In 1342, the Waslii.-iglonir.n movement
made its appearance among us. and swept all
before it. Its prominent principle, as held out
by many, was in substance, that all men might
be reclaimed from intemperance by moral sua-
sion, ami all interference with the provisiopw
of the law deprecated as unnecessary and in-
jurious to the csuse. The old fashioned Tem-
perance men were silent, or joined the popu-
lar movement. It has had its day, and is nn j

be less disposed to resist the voice of n ma-
jority of their own townsmen, thus dearly
expressed, than they uonklthe mere requisi-
tions of a general prohibitory law:: an'd'tH&t
the people, by being accustomed to examine
the subject from year to year, arid deterrcirie
upon its merits, would thereby prepare them-
selves for any further ultimate action thrmlgh'
ihe Legislature which might be deenied-1 ad-
visable.

This view of ths matter met tfie rimids of*
most of the Convention, and petitions to the'
Legislature to this effect were drawn up and:

circulated. But the session being far ad«-
vanced, no report was made'uport them;

longer operative on the community. While ! . Thus the Temperance Cause stands in'
it has accomplished good, it has left rfhtcfi j Michigan. The question presents itself' to
evil unremoved. Drunkenness still prevails;
and ni-iny hundreds are engaged continudly
in dealing out the destructive liquids, ur der
the safe and honorubie sanction (if TUB LAW.
The efforts to counteract intemperance, irj our
opinion, by lectures,, tracts, paper?, &c. are
not sufficient to remove the evil. Taking the
whole community through, we judge that in-
temperance is not receding. Moral Sausion,
formerly eo powerful, is now scarcely any
thing more than a defensive weapon.and Tem-
perance men are therefore compelled to wage
an inglorious and unprofitable campaign, with
the certainty that, without some new resource,
the enemy will ttill maintain his ground from
year to year.

WHAT SHALL BE DONB?

Various lespunsesnre m.ide to this inter-
rogatory, which it may be well to consid-

The answer comes up from a large portion
of the nionerute friends ol the caiw—

its friend?, " cfhat shall be done? ' Shalt'
any kind of Legislative action be' solicited^
and if EO, what shall it be? Whatever bo
determined on. a UNION OF EFFORT is iridis-

pensable. ' If no legislation be deemed requi-
site, then let none be ab'ked for; and ief all'
diligence be applied to the old ngenries. But
f an alteration of the law be necessary, let

all ag.'ec to asfc for the same thing—f
If the friends of Temperance cannot agree
upon what legislation is necessaiy fertile pro-
motion of the cause, it is not tb> be supposed
that its enemies wiii'be forward Ttr arjtirijf fof
it. We have been connected with the" cause'

10!
"Ll i t US PKOCKKi) A8 WE ARB. Wo liavc

done well M> lar. The same truths will be
equally eiTeciua-] in future. Let us do ail the

ood we e;in ill tlie old way! Innovations
are dangerous. Let the licence laws alone.—
If people will eeJJ, let us persuade their cus-
tomers not to purchase liquor of them. Per-
hops we may not thus lie able io extirpate the
evil from the community,- but we can .keep it
in check, and have ihusa certainty of doing
some g.oo(], while we Shall do no hurt."

in this State for nrnnv yenrsy and1 have
ed the p(>is#fi of pubh'c op'iiliori with atlerttiofi
and at no time has there been sucli an dppbi'-'
[unity for obtaining favorable legislative" at-r
tion as at present.

But the requisite" rripfins must be osed.-^»"
The E?;f'cutive, Senators and Representa-
tives will not be in the Jlniit disposed to alte? -
the licence liws, chiefs the a Iteration-be impe-
riously demanded by the people*-

The whole- PRK-S must be enlisirtk- tVa"
have some 33 or 40 papers inHhe Strife;- Buf

vs one, "oVe not all these favorable" t'd'TVm-
perance?" We pfesitnte tlitn' are;- but cafi'
yo.! find ouy three nt" them that will'advocote
Tins sprorFte fciRii^tfaE h«re pro'pe*eo"? W e
are not aware :Iiiit any <w. of iht-m hat done
it; nor du we believe they ui'f do it unlets <t
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%e urged on the attention of the Editors, ami
the arguments in fnvor of it presented to them
for publication. A V»la»k form of Petition
thovld be publUhed in every paper, ami be
followed up by weekly editorial nrgttmcnta in
its support, and intrealiej* to circulate it. A
united and energetic action of all the friends
of Temperance m the State will secure the
de>ircd nction this winter; but a few, feeble,
scattering petitions will have no other effect
than to show that Temperance men are sen-
sible of the existence of the great legalized
curse which we/grbs down community, while
they are too indolent to labor energetically
for its removal.

Much may also be done by using personal
influence with oar Legislators. Eight tenths
of them, we presume, are practical rum drink-
ers or rumsellers; but the greater portion of
them will be willing to legislate any way to
please their constituents. The difference be-
tween the action asked for, and a prohibitory
law, should be clearly pointed out. Nothin
can be more Democratic than to let aM the
people eay whether a particular act by which
the interests of all must be affected, shall be
done or not.

THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

Insist Proposition!
We wan.', immediately a thousand more

«iibseribere «o the Signal, and arrearages and
One Dollar in udvance from each of ourpres
ent subscribers. To do away with al) excu-
se?, and place th» Signal within the reach of
every person, we offer to take the following
articles of Produce in payment, at ensh price?
if the article be of good quality and deliver-
ed to us in Ann Arbor: Wheat, Pork, Butter,
Cheese, Wool. Beeswax, Corn, Oats, Flax
seed, Tallow, Hides, and Maple Sugar.

This is our last proposition. We havr
presented the highest possible inducements for
pro.npt payment, by making the ainount and
the conditions as easy as possible. Will not
the friends of Liberty in every town now .iry
to double the circulation of the Signal? There
is no way in which they can so rapidly and
easily advance the influence of Liberty prinei
pies.

NATIVE AMERICANISM.
The following notice from the Pittsburgh

Gazette, a promiuent Whig paper, exhibits
the Btate of mind of a considerable portion of
the Whig party throughout the country. —
They are determined on adopting the Native
American doctrine as iheir main issue, but
cannot agree whether it will be better to en-
graft it on the old creed, as a new Whig prin-
ciple, or to throw up the old organization,
and commence anew under the name of Ame-
rican Republ can. There are advantages and
disadvantages both ways. Onr opinion is,
that it wonld be better for them, as a party,
to retain the old appellation of Whig, and
under that cherished designation considerable
numbers, who would not join a Native /.me
rican party, can be giadually induced to tup-
port its narrow and hateful views. They wil'
i>uppport the doctrine as a part of Whiggery,
but not as a distinct system of politics. As
a separate organization, its ''JVative" ugliness
will be too apparent. The whigs can take a
lesson profitably from their political opponents.
Under the name of "Democracy" that party
id made to shout almost unanimously for
"TKXAS," when one ha!f the Democratic par-
ty would instantly bolt, were they required to
vote and shout for the same scheme, if labelled
according to its true character, "A project jor
Ike aggrandizement and perpetuity of Slave-
ry." There is much m a name. But to the
extract:

"AMBRICAJ* REPUBLICAN PROGRESS.—The
progress of the principles of the American
party are without n parallel in the history of
any party in the couniry. The North and
South, the East and West, are all ruehino- to
the rescue of the country, from the domina-
tion of unnaturalized foreigners. The Bos-
ton Courier nnd Atlas; the Providence Jour-
nal; The Albany Advertiser and Citizen; the
Rochester Democrat; the Commerciul; the
New York American, Advertiser, and Couri-
er and Enquirer; llie Richmond (Va.) Whig1;
the Washington National Inlelhgencr; the
Philadelphia North Amertcan and Cl'pper;
and many others, nil over the republic, have
unfurled the banner of the country—the Ame-
rican flag.

The only difference of opinion seems to be,
whether it is best to throw up our present
name and organization, and form a new one,
or cling to those which have- done us such
good service. As far as we understand the
tone of the press, it is for holding on to our
present organization. As to the principle
there is no disagreement. All go in for a
change in our naturalization laws."

Many of the Whig papers, which
before election were professedly very zealous
for antUblnvery, are now deiiding the Liberty
party as already dead. The Rochester Dem-
ocrat, a whig paper, edited by Geo. Dawson,
formerly of the Detroit Advertiser, now cop-
ies the following from the True Sun, as "fonn
ded on reason and good sense:"

"We consider therefore the Abolition
movement dead. We shall hear but little
innro of it. Its lenders may petition till they
are black in the face, they will produce no
results. Neither party will have any thing to
do with them. The foolscap they hav e re
folved to deluge with ink, they may as well
place upon their head."

AWFUL CONFLAGRATION—DEXTER
IN ASHES.

A most destructive fire occurred in the vil
lage of Dexter on Sunday last about noon.—
Tt broke out in Vinkle's cabinet shop, situated
on the brow of the hill on the north side of the
etreet, and swept the entire block of buildings,
ten in number. The buildings were principal
ly occupied as stores and mechanic shops —
The total amount of property destroyed we
have not been able to ascertain. It wil
amount to some thousands of dollars. The
property insured, was principally by Kola-
mazoo and Marshall Mutual Insurance Com-
panies.

The heaviest losses are sustained by D. C.
Whitwood, Dry Goods Merchant, and Thom-
as Alexander, Grocery and Provision denier;
the former about ©2,000 and ;he latter
Si,800.

One thing is very singular in relation to the
above fire. A rumor was current in Ann Ar
bor on Saturday evening, that this same block
had been burnt that evening, and that the fire
commenced in Vinkle's shop.—Slate Jour-
nal.

SLAVE LAWS NOT OBLIGATO
RY.

I allow not to human laws, be they
primary or secondary, no matter by what
numbers, or with what solemnities or-
dained, tho least semblance of right to es-
tablish slavery, to make property of my
fellow, created equally with myself, in the
image of my God. Individually, or a
political communities, men have no more
right to enact slavery, than they have to
inact murder, or blasphemy, or incest, or

adultery. To establish slavery is to de-
throne right, to trample on justice, the on-
y true foundation of governments which

exist not for the destruction of Kberty,but
"or its defence; not for the annihilation of
men's rights, but their preservation. Do
they incorporate in their organic law the
element of injustice?—do they live by ad
milting it in practice? Then do they
destroy their own foundation, and ab
solve all men from the duty of allegiance
.s any man so besotted as, for a moment
to suppose that the slaveholder has an at
ora of right to his slave; or that the slave
las resting on him an atom of obligation
o obey the laws that enslave him,that rob

him of everything—of himself? No one
—else why do all just men of atl coun-
ries rejoice, when thej^hear that the op-
ressedofany land have achieved their
iberty, at whatever cost to their tyrants?

On this ground, were there no other, I
hould say, we cannot receive Texas as a
lave territory. We have no right to

continue chains which we have no right
o forge or impose.—rBirney'1 s Letter to
he Pittsburgh Committee, 1844.

The* Monroe Advocate asks:

"Would it not be well, so to amend the
Constitution, that the people shall vote direct
ly for the Preeident and Vice President, with-
out the intervention of electors."

We think it would $ibe well" so to amen
thfc Constitution; but we do not see how it can
be done till slavery phall be abolished. Ther
is a Democratic Slaveholder (?) in Vjrgini
who owns one slave. Will the Advocat
tell us by wont contrivance the elaveholde
con give bis own vote for Polk, and three
fifths of another vote, for bis slave?

The Anniversary of the Michigan
State Anti slavery Society will be held
J; ekson, immediately after the adjournmen
of the Sta?e Temperance Society. Their An
mver?nry is appointed the first orsoeond Tuei
«3ay in February.

THAT FORGERY!
Efficient measures are now in progress for

ringing to the light the originators of that
Garland forgery.

Some of the Whig papers seem
o feel bad because it is alledged as prob-
ble that John C. Calhoun will be secre-
ary of State under Polk. This result
bey attribute to the Liberty parly, be-
ause they would not vote for Clay.—
Jut they are a little too fast. Who ap-
>ointed John C. Calhoun to his present
ituation as Secretary of State, unani-
nousty, without referring it to a commit-
ee? THE WHIG SENATE. In case of
is nomination by Polk, who will confirm

t? If confirmed at all, it will be by a
IVHIG SEXATE! The Whigs seemed de-
ermined, if they can, to make a scape

goal of the Liberty party to bear the re-
ponsibility of their own wilful sins.

Our Agent, Mr. D. L. Latourelte, is
now visiting the northern Counties of this
State. Our friends in those Counties are re-
vested to settle arrearages with him, as fur
s possible, and commence on the new plan
t One Dollar a year. We hope they will al-
o give him every possible assistance in ex-
ending the circulation of the Signal in their
icinities. The present is a favorable time to
ffect this.

{£/** The Detroit Advertser speaks ol
'the cunning Editor of the Signal"—"the
wily editors of the Signal of Liberty,'
&c. and would make its readers believe
that some profound and sagacious Machi-
avel or Ahitopel was its presiding genius.
The conductors of the Signal profess to be
only plain, common sense men, with hon-
esty enough to adhere to their own princi-
ples^ sagacity enough to discern and rep-
robate some of the Whig falsehoods anc
forgeries, without fear or favor. Hence
the Advertiser feels bad because we wil;
not suffer ourselves to be made a mere in-
strument of Whig plans and purposes.—
As to the charge of "duplicity," it does
not apply to our course, which has ever
been open, frank, and straightforward.—
Can the Advertiser give an instance o
duplicity in the Signal, chapter an<
verse?

We mentioned last week, that near
ly one hundred persona in Oakland County
who voted for Mr. Birney, gave their euffra
ges for VVisner, the Whig candidate for Con
gress. We are informed that most of thes
supported Winner, not becnuse they had anj
objections to Mr. Canfield, or because of per
sonal attachment to Wisner, or on account o
friendship for Whig principles: but because
of a local interest respecting a contemplate
Canal, for the completion of which VVisne
had promised his influence.

Tiie Liberty vote of New Hampshir
was 40 54. The Garland forgery did us muc
injury there.

The Liberty, vote of New York, cc
cording to the Evening Journal, is 15,353—
about ilusttme as last year.

MICHIGAN ELECTION.
We extract the following tnble from the Free

Press entire, as it will be found convenient for
future reference:

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
The following tnble giving the vote cast in the

several counties of this State, for President nnd
Vice President, at the late election, is made up
roin official returns received at tho Secretary ot

Suite's office. Tl\a only exception is Chippe-
\VD, of which we give the reported majority.—
We also include in our table tho Presidential vote
of 1840 in the same counties:

1340. 1844
War. V. B. Polk. Clay. Mir.

Allegan, £57 174 243 223 11
Barry. 123 U5 219 22S 16
Berrien, 549 5£3 823 713 35
Branch, 543 661 8^8 614 89

alhoun, 1J43 i 169 152S 1357 226
>m, 670 527 715 760 59

Chippewa, 41 <~9 Jo
Clinton, £21 144 283 255 19
Eaton, 337 229 376 410 61
Genesec, 512 380 676 733 J8jj
Hillsdulo, 841 7'2> 1084 958 212
Ingham, 251 2fil 411 432 45
Ionia, 266 219 398 418 59
Jackson, 15.)4 1121 lof.9 1312 475
Kalamazoo, 954 741 828 932 276
Kent, 319 320 564 476 33
Lapeer, 491 413 502 399 88
Lenawee, 2118 18C5 2272 2177 228
Livingston, 7nO 853 1030- 687 108
Macomb, 982 1124 1359 96? 140
Mackinaw, 85 79 100 43
Monroe, 939 1023 1283 770 43
Oakland, 2372 • 2365 2833 2225 377
Ottawa, 81 88 116 42 17
Saginaw. 89 100 104 107 2
Shiawassee, 293 131 269 300 96
St. Clair, 517 446 617 569 27
St. Joseph, 800 761 976 935 84
VanBuren, 182 251 350 973 46
Wayne, 2246 2237 2737 2315 193
,Vashtenaw2526 2057 2549 2347 E8u

22,952 21,165 27.703 24.237 3632
21,165 24,237

Jar'nsmj. I,7d7 Polk'sioj. 3,466

Whigmnj. in 1840,
Democratic mnj. in 1844,

Dem. gain,

1787
3463

5253

Aggregate vote in 1840, 44,411
" " 1844, without Chippewa 55.558

Increase,

Abolition vote in 1840;
i t

The vote for
ows:

Slogan,
errien,
iranch,

Barry,
Zaps,

Jalhoun,
Chippewa,

Clinton,

i^aton,
Genesee,
Hillsdale,
ngham,
ackson,
Calamazoo,
Cent,
Wayne,
onia,
japeer,
venawee,
jivingston,
Mackinaw,
VIonroe,
Macomb,
Oakland,
Ottawa,
Saginaw,
Shiawassee,
St. Clair,
St. Joseph,
Van Buren,
Washtenaw,

" 1844,
Increase,

Governor last year was

Barry.
237
576
619
201
CIO

1162
45

215
278
549
767
311

1174
671
405

2114
316
412

1918
804

47

II2I
889
2161

85
101
236
534
842
271

1843

21414

Pitcher.
2G0
471
304
165
531
777

23
211
297
441
549
272
675
602
246

1560
267
325

1260
403

65
522
594

1173
21
70

171
408
488
172

1084

15007

11,147

294
3.6G2
3,338

as fol-

Birney.
3

27
59
2

55
204

7
51

117

193
43

391
204

16
130
38
35

193
65

41
72

342
11

36

103
II

3TI
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STATE LEGISLATURE.
The following we believe is a correct list of

the members of the Legislature of this State for
the year 1645:

SENATE.

First District.—Lorenzo M Mason, William
Hale, Abner C Smith.

Second District—Michael A Patterson, Jeffer-
son G. Thurber, Wm T Howell.

Third District—Edwin M Cust, Samuel Den-
ton. John Allen.

Fourth District—Abner Pratt, Jesse F Turner,
JaXaes Vi'leto.

Fifth District—Win A Richmond, Flatius J.
Littlejolm, Joseph N Chip man.

Sixth District—Johnson Niles, Atvin N Hart,
Gardner D Williams.

ID" The Senators are all Democrats. Those
in italics are new members.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Wayne—Andrew Harvie, William O Rose,
John E Schwarz, Archibald Y Murray, Wm.
M linger, Nicholas W PuIIen.

Washtenaw—Fitch Hill, Isaac Magoon, Thos
Wood, Henry Compton, Asa Williams, Henr>
T. Walker.

Oakland—Augustus S Johnson. William A
Pratt. John Galloway, Alfred H. Hanscom, Sey
niour Arnold, Horace Stevens.

Lrnawee—Ahira G Eastmanj Charles Blair
Henry Wyman, George Ecklee.'

Jackson—David Johncon, Wm. H. Pease, Da
vici Menzie.

Monroe—Hiram Stone. Henry Mason.
Hillsdale—Henry Packer. John Humphrey.
St. Joseph--Washington Pitcher, John H

Botcman.
Cage & Van Buren—James Shaw, John An

drews.
Calhoun—Andrew L Hays. L. L Still-

son.
Kalamazoo—Fletcher Ransom, Stephen Vic-

try.
Macomb—Harleigh Carter, Calvin Da-

vis.

Livingston.—Ralph Fowler, Robert D Power
Su Clair—Edward C Bancroft.
Lapeer Turner.
Branch—Wales Adams.
Berrien—John Groves.
A Megan &, Barry _ Cook.
Kent. Ottawaifc lania—AJam L R >of.
lngiiant &. Enton— ;J(.W. Jana."

Shiawassec & Ciimon—Robert R Thomp-
son.

Genesee—George H Hazlcton.
Saginaw—CharlosrL Rich man.

Mackinac.—Wm Norman McLeod.
Chippewa—Peter B Bnrbeau.

Democrats, 46; Whige, 7»
O * The Representatives whose names are

n it dies are WhigB.

RKC.\riTULATlOK.

Democrats. Whigs.
Senate, 18 0
House, 46 7

Democratic maj. 57 on joint ballot.

ST. CLAIR COUNTY.
Two years since, the St. Clair Banner wish-

ed us to take notice, thit not a single voter
could be found among* the "thingle-weavers"
who would support abolition, and the editor
requested us to send him a pair of gloves or
a pan of tongs to handle our paper with, if
we would persist in sending it to him. This
year we have quite a number of subscribers
n that County, and Birney received twenty-

seven votes among the hard-fisted "shingle
weavers!" Next year we shall have an effi-
ient Liberty organization in that County.—

"CUTANEOUS DEMOCRACY" will yet be at a dis-
:ount there!

WAYNE COUNTY.
The vote for Birney in the several

owns of this County was as follows:

Detroit, 39
Brownstown, 6
Van Buren, 2
Huron, 1
Sumpter, 4
Nankin, 18
Livonia, 48
Canton, 7
Plymouth, 58
Redford, 14

Total, 192

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.

The Liberty vote last year was 57. This
ear it is as follows in the several towns;
ireen Oak, 35
Brighton, 2
Jartlami, 7
Tyrone, 4
)eerfield, 8
Jceola, . 7
5enoo, 2
•lainburgf, 4
'ulman, n
Harion, 15
lowell, 6
fuscalo,
onway,

iandy.
opro, J

UnadiMa, 11

Total, 109

BRANCH COUNTY,
The Liberty vote for President in the sev-

ral toivns of Branch County stood thus:
Algansee, 11
Jethel,
Butler, 5
Bat a via, . 3
Jronson, 1
oldwater, 1
-irard, 10
-Head, 1

tinderhook, 5
Matteson, 1
Ovid, 7
Qui ncy,
Sherwoodj 6
Jnion, 88

Total, 89
The vote of the Whigs in the County was

644; of the Democrats, 888.

LENAWEE COUNTV.
The following is the Liberty vote of the

several towns in this county, on electors:

Adrian, 45
Blissfield, 10

atnbridgPj 10
Dover, - 10
Fairtield, —
Franklin, 81
Hudson, 6
Madison, SI
Macon, 13
Medina, 10
Dgden, 5
Palmyra, 14
Riga, 1
Raisin, 6
Rome, 22
Rollin, It
Ridgeway, 2
Seneca, —
Tecumseh, 10
Woodstock, 1
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HILLSDALE COUNTY.
The following is the Liberty

several towns in this County for

Allen,
Adams,
Cambria,
Camden,
Fayette,
Florida,
Litchfield,
Moscow,
Pittisford,
Rowland,
Reading, t

Scipio,
Somerset,
Woodbridg-p,
Wheatland,
Wright,

Total,

vote of the
Sheriff.

10

48
8
2

10
4

43
10
10
4
4
8

14
8

81
£
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NO SLAVEHOLDER SHOULD BE AP-
POIN FED TO OFFICE.

The national legislation ought logo to the very
verge of Constitutional power in favoring and ex-
alting our j'rtz institutions. And this, not only
because in itself it is right to do so,- but because i'
tends to weaken and destroy slavery. For the
Legislature equally to respect free and slave insti-
tutions, is to con/ovntl all distinction between
igfit. and wrong—to call evil good and gool

evil. With the same reuson might it equally re-
spect the obscenities of Paganism and the decen-
ties of Christianity. The natural equality of

n—justice—liberty—are the basis of our gov-
n men t. In adopting this basis, we voluntarily

gave to the world, a guaranty that slavery, the
most nefarious adversary of Equality, Justice and
Liberty, that had ever appeared, should not only
neet with no favor, but that it should be extin-
guished, and this of course, in a reasonable time.
Thit we have not, as a government, taken the
irst effectual step towards the performance of
his guaranty—toward the redemption of this

pledge—but that, on the contrary, we have per-
mitted the slnve interest to override every other
merest, and usurp the administration of our af-
aira, is fast making us—has'already made us—a
riss-.ug and a by-word among the nations of the
•arth. What a burning shame it is ?o the North,
assessing so large a preponderance of intellect,
>f education, of capacity for business of every
ion, with so decided a numerical majority, giv-
ng her the legitimate constitutional power to
:ontrol the government, with a view to securing
he blessings of Liberty to oil the inhabitants of
he land—that she should have suffered the helm
.0 be taken from her—the stately vessel to be
urned away from its illustrious destination,

and given up to the despicable and dirty uses of
heslavetrader and pirate! Do the free States de
)lore the existence of Slavery and wish for its
ixtinction without violence to the Constitutional
ights of the slaveholders? Let them prove their

sincerity,—let tinm demand of the APPOINTING
that no slaveliolder be henceforth put into

office unier the government. Why should
Has he not disqualified himself for office in

a government >,' oee great aim is to secure the
>lessings of Liberty—just as certainly as the infi-
del debauchee has disqualfied himself formin-
stering at a Christian altar, or for practically com-
mending the excellence of Christian morals. If
slaveholders were treated as wholly unqualified
for office under the government, we should soon
witness the extinction—the constitutional extinc-
ion of their iniquitous system.—J G. Birney.

MR. JilRNEY AT SYRACUSE.
We alluded in our last to an 'awful disclosure'

that was threatened Mr. Birney by certain "gen-
leman of property and standing" in this city.—
We might have added that it was reported that
there was a gentleman in town who knew all a-
bout the matter of which the letter treated: and
different persons were solicited to go up with him

0 Chittenango to confront Mr. Birney. Well,
it Syracuse an unknown gentlemanly appearing
man, soon after Mr. Birney's arrival at the A-
merican Temperance House, called on Mr.
Chase and requested to see Mr. Birney alone.—
Mr. Birney was sitting in the parlor with sev-
eral friends who had met him ot the Depot; and
when informed of the desire of the visitor, went
below into a room with the gentleman, when the
ollowing conversation substantially took place:

Stranger.—Do you know me, Mr. Bir-
ney?

Mr. Birney.—I do not—though I think I have
seen you before. What may I call your name,
Sir?

—That you shall have in due time. Mr.
Birney, you ore going through the country try-
ng to hurt Mr. Clay. I have your biography,

ind unless you desist, I shall expose you before
he people and hold you up to public con-
empt.

Mr. B.—T shall pursue my own course, re-
gardless of threats. There is nothing in my life
>ut what I feel willing to meet on all occa-

sions.
fif.—Well, Sir, I shall confront you at your

meeting this afte; noon. Fou Kill (hen know who
1 am.

The stranger left, and Mr. Birney returned to
iis friends. Mr. Birney attended his meeting al-
though nothing had happened, during which he
reviewed the public acts of Mr. Clay in connec-
ion with slavery, placing it in its own dark and

disgraceful light. When he had done, he 6taied
there was a "personal matter," concerning which

felt bound to speak. He then related his in-
terview with the siranger in the morning; and in
connection gave the ou lines of his early educa-
tion and habits. He claimed for himself no par-
ticular virtue, and admitted in particular his sin?
of omission and commission to the slave—but
hallengedany man to point to a dishonorable act

in hie life, or to a period in which he had not
met fairly and honorably the obligations and du-
ties which he owed to his equals. He called on
the stranger, if present, to stand forth and ac-
cuse him!

After n pause of a few moments, and no reply,
the clapping commenced! The applause of the
multitude broke forth to the no little chagrin ol
the sons of Roorbach, assembled on the occasion.
—Lib. Press.

We shall publish a full list of the
Liberty vote of all the States as soon as it
can be ascertained.

It is suggested that Daniel Wel>
ster will shortly be elected a Senator for
six years from the 4th of March next, by
the Legislature of Massachusetts.

Both Whigs and^Democrats 'claim Tenn-
essee; but nothing can be known with certain-
ty until the official returns arc received, as
the majority will not probably exceed 40
or 50.

THE PRESIDENTIAL VOTE.
The following is supposed to be a correct

statement of the result of the Presidential
Election:

Clay Slates. Polk States.
Connecticut, 6 Mnine, 9
Rhode Island, 4 New Hampshire, 6
New Jer?ey, 7 New York, S6
Maryland, 8 Pennsylvania, £6
Ohio, 23 Virginia, 17
North Carolina, 11 Indiana, 12
Massacusetts, 12 South Carolina,
Vermont, 6 Alabama,
Delaware, 8 Illinois,
Kentucky, 12 Missouri,
TenneBBee, 12 Michigan,

Georgia, 10
Mississippi, 6
Arkansas,
Louisiana,

Total, for Clay, 105 For Polk, 170

f£/° The Louisville Courier comes out for
Nativeism as follows:

"Our former political opinions and prejudices
have been thrown aside, and we now go heart
and soul for American Republicanism. In
future canvasses we will most heartily sup
port those men who are in favor of American
Republican principles, no matter to which of
the two great political parties they belong."

NEW HAMPSHIRE.—The complete vote of
New Hampshire gives Polk 27,I6&; Clay,
17,935;-Birney, 4116. Polk'e majority over
both., .r>,ll4.

RESULT OF THE ELECTION.
In another place will be found the official

returns of the Presidentiol vote in Michigan.
Prom them it will be seen, that the Whig vote
is 1,285 larger than in 1840; the Democratic
vote is 6.538 larger than in 1840: and the Lib-
erty vote has gained in the same time, 3,304:
making an aggregate increase on the vote
of 1&40, of 11,127. So far as we have
heard, there was a general attendance at the
polls.
The Liberty vote in 1&40 wasSSft—last year,

for Governor, 2;775: this year, for Birney,
3,632, being an increase on the vote of last
year of about 39 per cent. This is not quite
as large as we had hoped; b»t when the fierce-
ness of the political contest is considered, and
the unscrupulous frauds, falsehoods and for-
geries which were brought to bear upon Lib-
;rty men by a powerful and desperate patty,
t is as well as could be expected. Smal) as
lave been our gains since 1840, a proportioa-
ate increase for four years more will give us
39,000 votes in 1848—more than a majority
of the whole. There are 31 organized Co»»n«
tics in the State, and all but two of these,
(Mackinaw and Chippewa) gave Liberty votes.
To those who are ngain prophecyiog the
death of the Liberty party, we would com-
mend this single fact—that the election has
resulted in an increased Liberty vote in every
County but one. This general and uniform
nciease in all parts of the State, in the midst

of the strenuous efforts which were made to
seduce each individual voter, is to us convin-
cing evidence of a general increase of inter-
est in the antislavery cause. The number of
Liberty men in Michigan has multiplied 11
times in four years. In 1840, only one in 135
was found who would bear witness to bis
principles at the polls: in 1844, every fif-
teenth voter was found immovably fixed in his
principles.

The severe trial to which Liberty men have
been subjected will tend to give them that faith
and confidence in each other, which is indis-
pensable to organize an efficient acsion. We
shall also bo less subject to temptation from
the other partips in reference to the "other
great intereste,'1 and can move forward har-
moniously and effic:ently towards our common
object.

We can assure our friends and enemies,
that we are encouraged by the past to enter
on another four years' campaign with renew-
ed resolution and ardor. It matters little to
us under what names our opponents may ral
ly*-. We fihall neither seek alliance or make
^compromise, with any party whatever ,but
shall labor for the overthrow of the SLAVE
POWER which now rules this nation; and
shall accotmt and treat as Proslavery every
party that interposes between us and the ac-
complishment of our object.

IOWA.
The Convention to form a Constitution for

the State of Iowa have closed their labors.—•
The Iowa Standard gives a summjry of the
provisions of the New Constitution.

The Legislature to consist of 17 Senators
and 39 Representatives, biennial, pay for firit
60 days $2 a day; for any longer time, $1 a
day.

7%c Executive, Governor for the term of 2
years, salary $800, to have a veto. Secre-
tary of State, 2 years, $500. Treasurer 2
years, salnry $3000. Auditor 2 years-, salary
$500. All these to be elected by the people1

and their salaries not to be increased for 10
years.

The Judiciary, Supreme Court, 3 judges
elected by joint ballot of the Legislature, term
4 years, salary $800. Three District Courts,
Judges to be elected by the people, term 4
years, salary $800. Prosecuting Attorneys
elected by the people for two years.

Jl Svperintendant of Public Instruction
to be appointed by the Legislature.

Legislative elections viva voce, and a plu-
rality elects.

Corporations limited to 20 years, unless
re-enacted. Stockholders individually liable,
the Legislature to have the right to repeal,
but the State to be a stockholder. No Bank
to be established unless ihe charter is sub
mitted to the people and approved by them.

Luics to embrace but one subject which
shall be expressed in the title. Not to be in
force until published in the counties. Laws
to be passed early, to prevent black and mu-
latto persons from settling in the State.

Lotteries and the . sale of Lottery Tickets
prohibited. ".

Amendments may be proposed in the Leg-
islature, approved by the second, and then if
adopted by the people to become a part of the
Constitution. Revision by a Convention call
ed by a vote of two-thirds of the Legislature
if approved by a popular vote.

( 0 s 3 It >8 stated that a new paper is soon
to be established in Detroit, to be called the

'Americjin Citizen."

NEW SLAVE STATES.
Congress have exercised the power to

admit slave slates into the Union. They
may be said to possess it, because, ac- '
cording to the form of the Constitvtion
there is no remedy when the deed is done.
But the admission of Slave State* i8 an
abuse of power as we}] as of confident®.
Such was the state of public sentiment
in regard to slavery, at the time the Con-
ititution was made, that no one felt any

apprehension that such an evil would be-
fal us. The Convention did Dot sun-
wse that any Congress would prove so.
reacherous to the principles avowed in,
he Declaration of Independence, and to'
he great object of the constitution itself
-the securing of liberly to all roithin it*
icope—as to admit a new Slave State into. '
he Union, when to admit it or not, was
eft wholly at its discretion. If the first

application of such a-State for admission
rad been rejected, the country would not
be encountering the dangers and suffering
he agitations through which it is now:
evident it will hav^ to pass before th&

Abominations of slavery can1 be wholly
cast out. Congress abuses its power when
t legislates for the promotion or main,

tainance of slavery in any way or in any
slaee. Slavery, so far from promoting
any of the objects of the Constitution, is
opposed to every one of them; to union
—to justice—to domestic tranquility—to-
be common defence—to the general wel»

fare, and to the security of liberty.—J
G. Birney to B. F . Hqfman, MayBt

1844.

Louisiana is said to have gone for
Polk by a small majority.

The Liberty vote in Pittsburgh was
450—a gain of 70 since the State election.

(Ep" The Liberty vote of Ohio is 8,050:

for Governor, in October, 8,411: loss, 261.—

The Whigs have loet in Ohio, since 1840,

£9,968.

A friend writes us from St. Joseph County,

Nov. 20:
"I regret to say onr Liberty vote has fallen off.

in consequence of the reckless falsehoods anc
forgeries, published against Mr. BIRRKY just up-
on "the eve of the election, from 106 last year, t(
84 this year. But we feel encouraged to go
ahead, under the assurance that the falsehood anc
forgery will eventually rebound upon the heads
of tho infamous calumniators."

ANN ARBOR, Nov. 20,1844.

Winter has come upon us in earnest, after
a mild and plensant autumn. The ground is
considerably frozen, with a sprinkling of snow
upon it.

The Wheat Market continues without va-
riation, buyers offering 68 cents. At Monroe
Nov. 21, Wheat was worth 75 cents. In
New York, Nov. 16, Michigan Flour was
quoted at $4,40 to $4,25.

FOREIGN
SANDWICH ISLANDS.

-u, July 1.—The cause of temper-
nce is flourishing, so that liquors cannot be-

soM. The "Friend of Temperance," July I,.
las the following:

"To Temperance.—$5 from Sir John Byng,
11 testimony of the baronet'* deep 6ense of
he drugged condition of the brandy market at
Honolulu. June 1, 1844.''

"Sir John Byng" of Polynesia, is a brig-
mm Sydney, with 0 cargo of French brandy.

This brig arrived in this poit a few weeks
since, having on board 2800 gallons of brandy,,
nnd sa>led in a few day?, minus only twenty-
ive gallons. Ju«t before sailing, the super-
argo called and left the sr.m of $5 for tern- -

jerance, which he desired should be acknowl-
edged with the above card.

A tea party was given on the 18th of June,
>y George Brown, E^q., U. S. commissioner*
to which all the missionaries, with their wives
and children, were invited, and a very pleasant
lolydny is said to have been spent with the-
worthy host.

The general meeting of the American mis-
sionaries, doted at Honolulu on the 1st of Ju-
y. The Friend says,

This annual gathering of the missionaries is
almost the only event which diverts their
minds from, an uninterrupted series of labor*
among the nntive population. At this meet-
ng they spend a few days in reviewing tho

past and planning for the future. Reports
are read and statements made in regard to ev-»
erv department of missionary business. It is
ustomary for most of the missionaries to come
ccompanied with lhoir wives and children.—

This affords a good opportunity for the fami-
ies situated in the different islands to cultivate
1 more intimate acquaintance, and keep alive
those socinl, kindly, and Christian feeling*
which so happily exist among them.

It may be interesting to state that the first
missionaries to the Sandwich Islands, sailed
from Boston, in October, 1819. They arrived
at Hawaii in March, 1820. In April, 1820,
he kingr and chiefs consented to their landing.

Since that ti-ne, 61 males and 67 females have
joined the missions from the United States.—
The amount of money paid for the support
of these missionaries has been $808,865, and
all by the American branch of foreign mis-
sions, except $50,000 by the American Bible
Society and $19,365 by the American Traot
Society.

FROM OREGON.
The Western Expositor announced the ar-

rival of Mr. William Gilpin, from Oregon.—
Mr. Gilpin passed the winter among the Amer-
ican settlements of the Wallamante and tho
adjacent 6ea coast, and he describes them os
enjoying prosperity when he left them in April
last.

The emigrant party of 1843, which he ac-
companied, arrived at their destination in No-
vember last, "after having braved and over-
come unparallelled dangers and difficulties
from savages, from thirst, from hunger—
crossed parched, treeless plains—fierce, angry
rivers, and forcing their wagons through a
thousand miles of mountains, declared impass-
ible by the most experienced guides and voy-
agers."

This accession swelled the population of
Oregon to upwards of 2000, and they had
framed a government, elected officers, estab-
lished courtaanda record of land titles.

Cattle and stock of all kinds are accumula*
ting and rapidly increasing under a mild cli-
mate and unfailing pastures. Provisions of all
kinds are abundant, of the most1 excellent qual-
ity, and moderate prices.

Mr. Gilpin passed the trading fort of Brid-
ger and Vasquez, on the 19th of August.—
This fort is 100 miles west of Green R'.ver,
and half way from Independence tolbeWal-
lamette.

The American trappers, scattered amonjf
the mountains, had there collected to meet
the emigrants of last spring, an advanced p»r-
ty of thirty of whom witli their wagons and
catlle, passed on the 17th, two days luter than
the emigration of the preceding year.

Two larger companies behind, under Gene:
ral Gilliam and Col. Ford, passed subsequent-
ly, and all in good time to reach the settle-
ments before the setting in of w in te r . - ; ^
Louis Republican, Oct. 31.



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

LATER FROM MEXICO.

DISTURBANCES 4 I« TUB NORTH.—

W» had an arrival yesterday from Tampico,
bringing dates to the 26th ult.

The most important intelligence which we
gather from the papers relates to a severe
contest between the Mexicans and the Cam-
inche and Tahuacanocs Indians.

Tbo latter would appear to have mode nn
incursion among the Mexicans and carried off
a Urge number of .women and children.

We have not the particulars of this fight
'unfortunately, but it must have been severe,
as we have a list of the names >>f Forty-six
Mexicans killed upon the field, and twenty-
two wounded.

This fight occurred some time prior to the
9tfi of October, near the Paso de los Moros,
ia the district or precint of Reynosa. Co-
temporary with this, at the ranchp of Los Mo-
ros, £* were shot or burned in the house at-
tached to the rnncho, and many women and

children carried off captives.
On the 17th of October another engage-

ment took place. There were, according to
Mexican accounts, upward of four hundred In-
dian* engaged in this. The affair lasted over
two hours, a lively fire being kept up all the
while.

The Indians then abandoned the field, giv-
ing up the fifty-five Mexicans, women and
children, whom they hod previously carried
off captives, a quantity of fire-arms, and some
horses which they had stolen.

Twenty of the Indians were left dead upon
the field, while many more were believed to
have been carried off in the flight, according
to Indian usage both dead and wounded.

On the side of the Mexicans, nine were
killed and thirty-four wounded. Immediate
•teps were taken by :he sub-Prefect of Rey-
nosa to raise a sufficient force to cut off the
rttreet of the eavngee, who retired by the way
of the North .—JV. O. Paper.

The late Whig Party.—The fragments
of the.late Whig party seem to be float-
iag about in all directions. In this city a
number- of the Whig papers such as the
Courier $f Enquirer, the Express, and
the American, have gone over, body, soul
and breeches, to the "Natives." There
are, hciwever, a. large proportion of the
whig forces in this city, and in the State,
who have determined to stand back—to
keep aloof—and to look on. Horace
Greely and his clique will not touch the
"Natives'1 at present, but disapprove of
all their doings; and we have no doubt,
with a remnant of Isral, will keep aloof
for some time to come. This is also the
policy at present of Thurlow Weed, who
disapproves entirely of the 'Native' move-
ment, and very significantly hints that a
new party making one of its chief arti-
cles a total repeal of the naturalization
laws, and a persecution of 'foreign-
ers' for opinion's sake, reminds him of the
'alien and sedition1 movement of the 'old
federals,' which kept them out of power
for fiften-or twenty years. In Boston,
Mr. Webster and his clique have gone
over to the 'Natives' however, with a rush
like the falls of Niagara. The truth is
that many of the Whig leaders and Whig
journals appear by the defeat they have
sustained to have lost all their senses.—
They find.themselves in a minority, and
not satisfied with it, they are going to
work, splitting up even that minority so
as to make it still smaller. They are very
hard to please. All these exhibitions wil
only tend to give greater strength and
power to 'Young Hickory,' and his de-
mocracy.—N. Y. Herald.

BISHOP ONDERDONK.
It semis that in addition to the acceptance

of his resignation, by the la'e triennial Epis-
copal Convention, the House of Bishops have
suspended him from the Ministry, as will ap-
pear from the following from the Episcopal
Recorder;

Sentence oj Suspension.

Passed upon the Itijjht Reve'ond Henry Us-
tick Onderdonk, Doctor in Divinity, by the
House of Bis-hopp, in General Convention
assembled October 21st, 1844.
The Rt. Reverend Henry Onderdonk Doc-

tor in Divinity, having acknowledged himself
the ca\i.se of reproach and injury to the Church
and havjng submitted himself to the judgment
of the Bishops, in General Convention assem-
bled : the said House does hereby adjudge, thai
the said Henry IMiek" Onderdonk, Doctor in
Divinity, be suspended from all public exer-
cise of the offices and functions of the sacred
ministry, and in particular from oil exercises
whatsoever of the office and work of a Bishop
In the Church of God: and does accordingly
to suspend the said Henry Ustick Onderdonk,
Doctor in Divinity, and declare him suspended,
from and after this 21st dny of October, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-four, from all public exarcise
of the offices and functions of the 6aid minis-
try, and from all exercise of the offices and
work of a Bishop in the Church of God; in the
name of the Fnthor, and of the San. and of the
Holy Ghost. Anwn.

PHIL. CHASE, Senior Bishop.

PolHiettl Changes.—The Bunker Hill Au-
rora and New Haven Courier, late Whig pr.-
perc, hare espoused the principles of the Na-
tive American party. All the large Whig
papers in this city have done the eame.—JY.
Y. Sun.

Unanimous.—It re Raid the Democrats of
Massachusetts liave not elected a single State
senator. The Whigs of REehigan/ are in the
same position.—Ib.

Vegetable Diet.—A Dtv LnmBe, in Somer-
setshire, now aged almost 80. has lived for
the hst forty years on on exclusive vegetable
diet.- He has certainly given the eastern a
good trial.—London Atlas.

Astonishing Performance on the River—
—Sailing by Goose Power.—A most singu-
lar feat was yesterday successfully performed
on the river between Vauxhall and Westmin-
ister bridge. Mr. Barry, one of the clowns
of Asley's Theatre, had announced his inten-
tent ion of sailing from Vauxhall to Westmin-
ister in a washing-tub drawn by two geese.—
A large crowd assembled on both sides of the
river to witness this strange undertaking.—
At about half three o'clock Mr. Barry with
several of his friends, and attired in his clown's
dresp, arrived at Vauxhall Bridge, Stall things
having been prepared, he at once stepped into,
his tub and started upon his voyage. The
tide being in his favor he went along safely
enough, with little difficulty in making the
geese keep a proper course. An immense
number of boats accompanied this strange wa
ter party so that the intrepid voyageur was
in no danger of drowning. Mr. Barry disem-
barked from his vessel at Westminister Bridge
and proceeded amidst loud cheers to the The-
atre.—London paper,

Baltimore JVov. 18.—A game of drafts or
chequers wos played by myself in this city with
Mr. Vail in Washington, on Snturdny last, by
means of Morse's Electro-Magnetic Tele-
graph. The game was played in little less
than an hour,; without making a single mis-
take. The squares and men were numbered,
and we moved according to the figures. Bal-
timore came out victorious. This is the first
game that was ever attempted in the United
States by such means, and probably the first
in the world. It exhibited most satisfactorily
the accuracy and completeness of the tele-
graph—U. S. Gaz.

Silk Manufacture in Ohio.—'Amog many
sourcespf weakh in Ohio, none makes more
rapid progress Mian the manufacture of silk.
The climate is highly favorable for the culture
of the mulberry and the rearing of worms.
The farmers at Mount Pleasant, Jefferson
county, turned their land into mulberry groves
a few years ago, and are now producing im-
mense quantities of raw silk, which pnvs them
far larger profits than farming. Mr. Gill has
established a Factory at Mount Pleasant,
where he makes beautiful silk velvet, vest pat
terns, cravats, dresses, pocket handkerchiefs,
k c , all from native silk produced in Ohio!

7*oo Cunning by Half .-—A police officer
ef Troy, having captured lately, by proxy, a
rogue named Ireland, had himself arrested on a
charge of some kind and put in the same cell
with his prisoner. While there he wormed
out of the rogue not only a confession of his
own guilt, but the names of his confederates
oti several robberies, and afterwards arrested
oil.

Education of Egyptian Princes.—Paris
seems to be to many parta of the world, what
A thens was to Rome, and other ancient cit-
ies. Young men trresent thither from distant
lands to be educated in the arts a n.Jrefinements
of the age. A son and grandson of the Pasha
of Egypt, and other young men of the most
distinguished families of that country, have
lately been* escorted to the metropolis of
France and of fashion, to complete ther course
of literary and scientific studies.—This is new
for Egypt, but the example has been frequent-
ly eet by other countries. Were Paris under
Christian influence,the consequences would oe
most happy to the world.—Bap. Adv.

The late Baptist Convention in Cincinnati
estimated the number of Baptist church mem-
bers in slavery, in the United States, to be
100,000. So savs Zion's Advocate.

The Art of Bonk-keeing m a short and
easy method; in two lessons.-—First, borrow
ab>>ok of a friend; Second, forget to return it.
—Bost. Post.

ere are thirteen ne»v papers publish-
ed at present in Wisconsin territory—five
wbige, six democrats, one abolition, and one
neutral.—Bost. Post.

Wonder who feel the best, the abolition-
jonists who did not vote for a slaveholder, or,
those who voted to elect Henry Clay "this
timeV—Syracuse Standard.

The difference of lime between Baltimore
and Washington is about a minute and a half.
As the telegraph transmits communications in
the fractions of a second, it consequently doe=:
it in consderable less than no time!

The Original Roorbacks.—We are info-
rmed, on the best authority, that Mr. Linn, of
Ithica, end the three other Whigs, concerned
in getting up the famous "branding" Roor-
bacli which the Evening Journal palmed off as
its own, all voted the regular Whig tickets at
the late election—from Clav downwards.
This would seem to set at ie9t the political
character of all the parties to this outrageous
and bold fraud.—Argus.

Well Said.—' I am endeavoring to drive
from the back of the negro slave the politician
who has seated himself there to ride into
office.'

THOMAS MORRIS.

Lard Oil is made in Cincinnati in twenty-
two establishments, which manufacture an ag-
gregate of 6ix hundred thousand gallons per
annum, value at fifty cents, nearly one third
of a million of dollars. The value of the
stearine and other rcsidum, must be at least as
much more.

Rates of Postage —The redu3tion of Let-
ter and Newspaper postage is a subject in
which every one is directly interested, and In
jngtice to all it ought to claim the early atten-
tion and first action of Congress. Let the
people and the press unite in urging and de-
manding the reduction.—Monroe Advocate.

The Emperor of Austria has positively or-
dered the suppression of lotteries in his States
from the 1st of January next.

The Manufacture of Paper.—There urn
at this time upwards of 600 poper mills in the
United States in full operation with- a capital
of IB,000.000 dollars, and giving maintenance
to upwards of 60.000 persona.

As this is the season for Buck-wheat rakes,
the following recipe will at this time be valu
able to those who are fond of them—a friend,
who has tried the experiment, says it makes
decidedly better cakes, with half the trouble
necessary in the usual mode of raising them
with yeast. To three pints of buck-wheat
flour, mixed into a batter, add one tea spoonful
of carbonate of soda, dissolved in water, add
one ditto of tarlaric acid, disso'ved in like
manner—first apply the carbonate, stir the
batter well, and then put in the acid—thus
the use of yeast is entirely superseded, && cokes
"as light as a feather" are insured. One great
advantage is that the batter is ready for ba-
king as soon as it is made.

Father Malhew will positively visit this
country next summer—so says J. E. Coles,
the Washingtonian, who had it from his own
lips.

The present King of France, one very cold
evening, was riding from Boston to Salem on
the outside of the stage. He was entirely
without money to pny for lodging that night,
and he began to make friends with the driver
to get part of his bed. After a. while, the
driver's compassion was aroused. "You aie
not a very clean looking chap," said he to the
poor Frenchman, "but my bed is in the har-
ness-room where there's a stove, and if you'll
keep your trowsers on and sleep outside, I
don't mind!"—Mirror.

An Avalanche of Letters.*-More than 290,-
000,000 of chargable letters were posted in
1843, so that supposing all the letter boxes in
the United Kingdom to be open twelve hours
in the dny, and to communicate with one large
spout the letters would keep flowing through
it at the mean rate of fourteen in a second.—
How many hearts are gladenned, and liow
many facilities for business are opened, by the
new postage system? Shall we ever see the
like? Yes.—Bost. Chronicle.

Fast Grinding.—Beach's 6tone mill, in this
town, manufactured 2136 barrels of flour in
six days of last week, being S56 barrels per
day. This is using up 15,000 bushels of
wheat in about the shortest time we have
heard of.—Akron Beacon.

Mr. Record, a young lawyer from New
York city, who accompanied the Oregon em-
igration of 1843, and passed onward to the
Sandwich Islands, has been appointed Attor-
ney General of the Island by King Tammea-
niah. The other confidential officers of the
King are also Americans, as well as the mos
enterprising planters and merchants of th&
flourishing liule kingdom.

Another of the Presidential mottoes, was
"Liberty to Dorr." Not a word about Lib-
erty for Tony, for Walker,for Mias Webster
for Fairbank. Why? Oh! they are nothing
but Abolitionists, but Dorr is n CUTANEOUS
DKMOCRAT! That makes a world of difference
Lib. Cuu rier.

Betting.—It is snid that in the State of New
York upwards of six millions of dollars have
changed hands on bets on the election of Mr.
Clay. Soys the Philadelphia Spirit of the
Times, in in is city the amount lost and won
is beyond computation. One gentleman has
lost, we are told, seventy thousand dollars.—
Many others are totally ruined. All of them
were violent Clay Whigs, of course; and so
sanguine of success, that they belted ten to
one on the election of their favorite. Of
course the Democrats pocket all this cash.—
Bost. Times.

The New Orleans Tropic, heretofore a
Whig paper, hns raised the American Repub
lican flag. In its leader of the 6th inst.. it re
marks.

"From this day we ehall wage war upon
the present naturalization laws, and urge
with what power we may possess, such
modification as will compel every foreigner
who lands upon our shores to remain twenty -
one years, and then receive his evidence oi
citizenship from the United States Court
only I'

MATANZAS.—Investigations are still going
on at Matanzas in regard to the late insur
rection. At Yabu, during the late hurricane,
a tremendous waterspout passed through the
place, doing much damage. It was tibout
twenty feet wide. In its course it passed over
two houses, driving the roof's through, one
entirely destroying one. Five children were
killed in one of the buildings. The effect*
were the same as if a violent river find run
through the town, leaving a kind of channel.
Mechanics and artizans were verj- scarce,
and were receiving from four to five dollars
per day.

A Mr. Mansfield, of Debben, a second Dan-
iel Lambert, is about to exhibit in London,
lie weighs S3 stone 10 lbs, and six men can
button comfortably in his coat.

Very large buildings are erecting at Wash-
ington, to prepare night signals, colored fire
fulminating powder, percussion caps for small
arms, percussion primers for cannon, grinding
compositions, charging rockets, port-fires,
cartriges, small arms, chemical apparatus, Soc
fee., all under the charge of an intelligent
professor of pyrotechnics.

Mr. Walsh, in one of his letters from Paris,
says: "The present lions of Paris are the two
Egyptian Princes whom Mehemet AH has sent
to this capital for the completion of their stu-
d.es. They are between 18 and £0 years of
age. Their 30 young companions, who are
described as of 'the first families of Egypt,'
will remain in the same hotel, engaged in the
same studies, that the son and grandson of
the Viceroy may have the benefit of emula-
tion. Most of i hem speak French."

The Portland (Me.) Advertiser says
—"In this city, there &re from fifty to n
hundred or more colored voters. We un
derstand that four of them, and no more
voted the Birney ticket, at. the presiden
tinl election."

Make the best of every thing. Be a
rue philosopher, and take life as it comes,
vith a storm to-day and a sun to-morrow.
Then you will succeed—there is no ques-
ion of it—you must succeed where a
hoasand fail who lack courage and en-

ergy, and yield to the first breath ol ad-
versity.—Ex. paper.

The king of France numbers twenty-
wo in his royal family—children, grand

children, sons-in-law, and daughters-in-
aw; and their united ages amount to 971
years.

Cliinese Ice Bovses.—The ice houses a-
round Ningpo, and especially on the bonks of
be river between that city and Chinhae, are

beyond calculation. They are built above the
ground, and generally upon a platform of
earth raised so a to be above the level of the
surrounding fields. Upon such a mound a
bamboo frame is thrown, which is well and
closely thatched with paddy straw. The ice
a collected in tanks or ponds, which the pro-
prietors of the ice houses lake care to keep
dulv fil'ed with water during the winter sea-

l. When there is a sufficient thickness
they collect it; and, as it is brought in, each
layer is covered with dry straw, and in this
manner the >ce is preserved during the whole
summer. Each house has its own diain, to
draw off the water caused by the melting of
the iee. The article is not used in Ningo for
private consumption, but solely as an antis-
eptic for the flesh and fish during the heat of
the summer. The inhabitants know nothing
of the mode of cooling their liquids, except as
they have observed foreigners use it for that
purpose, and then they are very willing to
retail it to them at the rale of about eighty
to one hundred ensh per bucket, a charge by
no means excessive during the dog days. In
places like Foochow-foo, the 6eat of Chinese
luxuries, ice is occasionly used to cool fruits,
sweetmeats, 8tc.—Friend of China.

Postage Reform .—-How can the old post-
office support itself? Its revenue fell off in
1343, n quarter of a million; and in 1344,
must have fallen nearly a million of dollars.
A New York paper eays,—•

A letter can be sent to Bangor, in Maine
from this city, with ns much celerity and safe
ty as through the U. S. mail for six cents
and it is a notorious fact, that one concern re-
ceived recently from Boston, in one day, 530
letters, while tlie post-office received only
three. Thus the private mail, at the low rat
of postage, received < 31.30, while the post-
office with the high rale collected only fifty
six and one quarter cents.

The restless emigrating spirit of New Eng
land never seemed so strikingly illustrated, a
in the instance of an old house at Edgartown
Mass., which hns been inhabited 200 years
hoc been the.birth plnce of over 150 persons
but not a death has occurred within its walls

POSTAGE REFORM.
The only difficulty is, in making people be-

lieve that it is practicable to carry letters a]
distances for TWO CENTS. If a large
body of the people really saw that it could b
done, the coming session of Congress woul
not close without its adoption. It can be done
for it has been done.

ft is objected that our country is much lar*
ger than Great Britain, and our mail routes
longer, and the country more sparsely settled
To offset this, observe that n-any more of ou
people read and write, that families are mon
separated, and ihat we do not wish to raise a
revenue from the postage, whereas the Eng
liah government realizes $5,000,000 a yea
revenue.—Emancipator.

DRAB BROAD CLOTH for carnage trim-
ming, Cords and Tassels for window shades,

r Pale by W. A. RAYMOND,
32 tf 148 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

WANTED, any quantity of DEERSKINS
by RKCKL£Y& HICKS.

II

New Goods' New Goods

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by
Mail, from Nov. 14, to Nov. 28, 1844
L. S. Hoxsie. f-2, S. Stone Si, J. Wilk-

inson $2, Hawley & Van Anken $1, N
Green $2, D. L. Latourette $35, J. H. Par
ker $1. (to No. 19, V. 5,) J. Miller %% (to
No 18, V..5,) J.H. Rose $1, T. W. Dunham
$5, A. Young Si, J. Flower $1, A. Atkins
SI, C. Garney $2, E. Jones Si, J. Myers
Si, R. F . Wells-SI, Tho3. Davis $2, J. Hit/
bard S2, E. Harris Si. H. Barret $1, J. N
Barker $2, A. W. Nourse Si,00.

Ann Arbor debating Society
This society will tnuet this Saturday .evening

(Nov. :]()) Rt Ormsby's block, third story. A
general attendance is requested.

E. R. POWELL, Scc'y.

In the village of Dexter, on Sundny the 3
insc, by the Rev. J. A. Baughman, Mr. ALO.V
zo SPAOLDING, of the Town of Sylvan, t
Miss Lours A RTJDD, of the Town of Scio.

1200 lbs. Gcesc Feathers!

OF first rate qu;iti<y for sile hy the pound o
hundred weight in quantities to suit purcha

eers, may be lotmrl nt
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE.

32-tf 143 Jeffeison, Ave. Detroit

COLORED CARPET WARPr white Carpo
Wnrp. and Coiion Ynrn. from No 5 to 22

foraileat ' RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
32-if 143 Jefferson Ave., Detroit

GRAND RIVER will pfrobitbly be navi?ahk
wtitiin five vonrs. ns far south ns J. T

PRAT TS'S STORE, 'where ihe inhabitants o
Michignn can now be supplier! with

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Medicines, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Cabinet Ware, Mill-

Stones, Bolting-Cloth, Patent
S?nut Machines, Bristol's

Sarsaparilla,
20,000 boxes of Pratt's Pills. sUigle box 2 shil

lings. Lite Bitters, 50 cis per Bottle,
n choice lot o ( 'CHEESE.

made in Western New York. The propricto
pledges himself to eeil os high as any Merchan
in town.

N. B.—All kinds of Country Produce, ium
her. brick, lime, wood, bought or sold just a
will suit customers best. _A good farm and for
ty acres o( wild land f>r sale.

Admitmnce No. I, Blain's blosk, near th
River. Jnckson. Mich.

Nov. 21. 18-14. 32-if

w
WOOD! WOO»!I

E wnnt some from fubocnbcit; immediate!

Oct rs. ls-ii

Ann Arbor, Nov. 29, 1844. 32-tf

R. & J. L. DAVIDSON,
AVE now on hand a complete assortment of

'ALLAJYD WINTER DRY-GOODS,
GROCERIES, SHELF HARD-

WARE, $C. $C.
vhich they will sell cheap for ready pny. The
ighest mnrket price paid at all times for Pork and
11 other kinds of produce.

Aim Arbor, Lower Town. Nov. 20. 1344. 31
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WRIGHT'S
POOR MAN'S PILLS,

An excellent vegetable tamiiy Aleuicine, in ca-
ses of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

pl.iinis or Jaundico, Ague nnd Fever.. Coated
Tongue, Sickness nt the Stomach, Sick Head-
nche, Remittnntnnd Intermittent Fevers.Cou«hs.
Colds, Catarrh, &c. &c. Entirely vegetable,
they nreemphntical'y

JTATUR&S FR1EJYD,
i

THE undersigned hns just received his supply
of Fall Goods from N. Y. City. Besides o

first rale ns&onment of Sheetings, Coltou Yarn,
ulled Cloths, Bn>Rd Cloths, and other Staple
•oods, he is just opening a splendid lot of
Rich. Woosted Damask Shawls,
1st quality, Brocha, do

do Kabyl, do
do Cashmere, do.

Fashionable CrovotS; Rich Bonnet Ribbons.
Fashionable heud trimmings, Velvet "

ALSO.
V BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF DTI ESS STCFFS S0CB AS

Cashmere D'Ecnase, Muslin DeLaine,
Parissennes. Robroy Plaid,
Prints of every description,
Plain, blnck Alnpacn, figured, black Alapaca,
Plain, colored Alapncn, figured, col'd Alapaco.
Plaid, and Changeable Alapaen.
The undesigned hns in addition to a first

rate assortment of Staple nnd Fancy Dry Goods,
a choice lot of Tens ano Coffee, for family use.

Also, a large lot of
CS-eese Feathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Stock is well auited it> both city oud coun-
try trade. Country people are invited to call and
look and satisfy ihemselveg ihet his ŝ ock will
bear comparison either in quality or price with
any other in the western crurmy.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Oct. 14, 1844. 24-tf

conducing to health and counteracting disease
by | u-ilying the blood, cleansing the system of
vitiated humors, removing obstructions, Ftimu-
nting the organs of secretion, mingling with the
food and acting every way in harmony with the
system.

For Inflamntory diseases used in connection
with the ''Rheumatic Plaster" they will be found
greatly to aid in the removal of diseases for
which the Plaster is above recommended, nnd
particularly are they calculated for nil derange-
ments of ihe Digtsbvs and Biliary Organs, the
primary origin of a multitude of disesoes.

Price—25 cents and 50 cents a Box.
For sale at Moeely's Bookstore, and by J . T-

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
16-ly

Certificates.
WuOUSlUCK, LtSAVTEE Co. , I

Aug. 20, 1*43. J
For twelve years I have been troubled with a

rhe matic affection in my back, so that 1 hnve
hardly ever been free from pain during the whole
iim< and within twelve hours after I had ap-
pliet some of Wright's Rheuinntic Plaster, 1 was
perf< :tly easy, and have had no pnin tince.

STEPHEN CARY.
JACKSON CO., COLUMBIA, (

Aug. 2;>, 1844. 5 t
This may certify thnt I knve used Wright's

Pills in my fnmily in violent attacks of chill nnd
ibllious fever, and have found them to be ihe
best Pills that I ever used, and would recom-
mend every tamiiy to keep them on hand.

JAMES AWARTOUT.
THOMPSON, GEALGX CO.. OHIO, )

April 28th, 18J4 ; J
This may certify that I hove nsed Wrights'

Poor Alan's Pills and Rheumatic Plaster \n my
practice, and would say to the public that they
can rely upon their recommendation with the
utmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselves*.

REV. R. R. SCOTT, M. D.
i Co., GREEN, May 36, 1843.

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years before the public. During thai perioc

they have obtained a celebrity unparalleled in th
history of the most popular medicines which hav
preceded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredient
to wliich these pills owe their efficacy, is the re
suit of years of earnest study and experiment, di
reeled by long previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operandi of the va-
rious fluids which minister to the support and
sustenance of the humnn body, and organization
by which those fluids arc prepared, modified and
distributed. The triumph of skill, and patient
experiment hns been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth ol our land, in British Amer-
ica and the West Indies., and on the continent
of Europe, the caruiive virtues of Peter's Vege-
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. They
may be called THE medicine PAR EXCELLENCE, of
the Southern States. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on
the increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
however sugared over with hired puffs and home
manufactured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni-
versa medicine, for there is scarcely any de-
raagement or obstruction of the organs and
functions of the human machine which they will
not alleviate or remove when administered in the
enrly stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-
els, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
attendunt fever, and restore the suffererto health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by that pros-
tration of the bodily powers which characterize
the operation of most other cathartics, and they
may be administered without the slightest fear of
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the pur<rent compositions vended by
the quacks nnd chnrlatnnsof the day.

In almost all stnges of disease, Peters' Vegeta-
ble Pilis will be found of beneficial effect, bui
they should always be resorted to when the first
sympt »m mnkes its appearance. The conquest
of the complaint will then be easy and immedi-
ate. In biHious di-orders. rcmittant or intermit-
tnnt fever, dispepsin. dysentery, cholera, cholic.
diarhoen, dropsy, sour or fceted eructations, en-
largement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
plaints growing out of imperfector too rapid di-
gestion, torpor of the bowels, female obstructions,
habitual costiveness. and all other diseases in
which n purgative medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the
*peed, certainly and gentleness of their opera-
tion.

Ii is asked upon what principle these extrnor
dinrvry effects ore produced? We reply that Pe-
ters Vegetable Pil! acts as a purifier of the
blood, by purifying the chyle nnd other fluids of
which blood is composed. Chyle is a
milky fluid deposited by the digestive malter on
ihe coats of the intestines: and which when
combined with the billinry secretion, is convey-
ed into the veins mid becomes the principle of
life. This medicine acts directly upon the chyiel
from which it expels all acrid particles, and al.
humors detrimental to n henlthy- circulation. It
cleanses the juices nnd fluids before the chemical
chnnge takes place which fits them To- ihe imme-
diate purposes ol vitality. This is beginning nt
the beginning. To emhite the streams of life
with health, it is necessary to purify them at
their sources. j

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from high
scientific authority) nre its vouchers, and it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
and abroad.

For srt'eby F. J. B. Crnno. W. S. A, J. W.
Maynnrd. J. H. Lund, H;nris. Pnrtridges <fc Co
S. P. & J. C.-Jewetr, Dnv.dson & Becker, H.
Becker, Christinn Kborhneh. G. Grenville, D.
1"). VVntermnn..C. J> Garland, K. T. Williams,
Ann 4r/ior; George Warner <S: Co.. D. C.
Whitwood, J. Millard & Son. N. H. Winp.
De-xttr; M. Jnckson, Ltovi; P,nn! Raymond.
Jackson; Brothprson «& Kief, Manchester; D
Keys, Clinton; D S flnywood, Saline; Stone.
Rnbcock i t Co.. Ypsilanti; Scattcrgood &. Co,
Plymouth; Pierre Teller nnd T. H. Eaton & Co.
Detroit; also in Adrinn, Tecumseh, Brooklyn,
Pontiac, Chicngo. nnH nlmost every where else.

Ann Arbor, inn. 15. 1844. 27-1 v

T
Ashes, Ashes!

O nny amount wnnted by
BECKLEY & HICKP.

Ann Arbo1-, Lower Town. 26

MRS. C, BUFFINGTON-would respectful-
ly inform the Ladies of Ann Arbor nnd its

vicinity thnt she has received the fall and win-
ter fashions.

M R S . C. BUFFINGTON.
Nov. 14, JS44. 30tfV

Estray.

TAKEN up by <he subscriber, on the 25th of
September last, in the town of Northfield.

a small chesnut colored mare, ef the poney
breed, with n stnr in the forehend, supposed to
be about 3 or 9 years old, branded A. C. on the
shoulder. Th^ owner i* requested to prove
property, pay charge? nnd mkr her

NEHKJMIAHN E H J
Northfichl, Nov. I, IS41.

This may certify thut 1 have used Wright's
Poor Man's* Pilis in my practice, and find them
o be one of, if not entirely, the best pills now in
use; and would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climnie.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, 81. D.
Without adding mme testimony of the efficacy

of the above mentioned medicine, we do not hes-
tate to say that we are not afraid to have its vir-
ues tested by the side of any other of the kind

ihat ever has been offered to an American pub-
ic, and we will let u stand upon its own merits.

For sale at Mosley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Williams, Jr., &Co . , Sturges Prairio.
Simeon Gaget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall, " . "
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Ind.
Elisha Steer, Angola, "
Chester Moss. Albion, Michignn.
A. P. Mann & R . Sibley, Marshall, Mich.
A. Calender. •? "
E. Packer, Battle Creek, *»
C W. Vir.ing, Galesburgh, "
Capt. Brown, PmirievilJe, f<

D- H. Medwood. Adrian, "
Qunckenboss, & More. TecumreU •*
S. A. Rowley, Jonesville, "
H. Oilbert. Manchester, "
W. II. Patterson, Saline, "
Harmon <fc Cook. Brooklyn, "
Pierre Teller. Wholesale Agent ior Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co., sole proprietors for

the United States, nnd Upper and Lower Crnada.
All orders nnd business letters for the present,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co., Mich.

It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens,
Utica, Pontiac, and by Dubois& Wright, Jeffer-
son. Agents for the State of Michigan.

KILGOIIE. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25. 1841.
Ten years since, I was taken with the Scrotn-

Ia, so that I had no relief day or night, my limbs
being much swelled and covered with Ulcess, my
breast nnd back in great pain, and nerves much
shattered. I applied to different Physicians, nil
of whom said there wos no help for me, and all
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until 1
made use of Wright's Anti Infinm. and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the inflnir.ntion, \iealed
the ulcers, brought the skin to its natural color,
and relieved ihe pain. I would recommend it
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will
be satisfien after giving it a fnir rial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.
THOMPSON. Geauga Co., Ohio,

April 20, 1848.
I certify that my little boy put his arms into

boiling wafer, nearly to the elboM. so ihat when
the dress WBA taken off the skin enme with it:
alter applying several remedies to no purposn—
the arm becoming much swollen and the child
in great pain, I applied "Wright's Anti Inflam-
matory and Rheumatic Plaster," nnd within two
hours he was perfectly easy, and went to sleep.
After to or three duys I removed the plaster, nnd
applied another, and when thni was removed the
arm was healed, except a place the size of a shil-
ling which was soon well. I believe it to be the
best article fora burn that cun be produced, and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES arc greatly benefit

ted by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head
ache, Tic Doloronx, St. Vims' Dance, &c..
their tendency being to soothe the irritability of
the system, allay pain, nnd induce quiet nnd re-
pose. Those afflicted with Coughs. Colde. In-
fluenza. & c , will find relief from the use of :hese
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pores of the
the skin, checks perspiration, reinrds the circu-
lation, and produces varions inflammatory dis
eases. Does nny one percetve n cotd coming
upon him? Let him on going.to bed, tuke suffi-
cient to operate smni tly, and then every niyht.
take enough to produce a mild operation till the
disease abntes. In ense of Worms let n tea ot
Pink be mken freely for 12 hours, and then ad-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar-
tic operation. 20-1 y.

SUGAR COATED,
OR

"improved Indian Vegetable"

PILLS.
For Intermittent, Remittent. BiJions-and h fl.im-

mntory Fevr-w; Headache; JodieesiroJi.-? }jy»-
pesia: Heartburn; Pe.i*ertei ilppeiite. Cos-
livenesB: DiarrJiceJi; Dyseftieijf bilioua-Colrej
Worms: Pnin in the Head, bide. Bncki Fi.ul
Stomich; Scroiula, Scurvy, or nny Inpuruiea
of the Blood: Obstructions, nnd Female Com-
plaints generally,

rT lHERE bns never oppenred a mediciW
JL which, while it enn do no hurrn. is calculated

to do so much good. They excit* a hcnlthlul per-
spiration, and open all the natural diains of the
system. The obstruction of faszutXBhx PERSPI-
RATION is the cause of a g^ent proportion of hu-
man suffering. These pills pessess the potoer.
in an extraordinary degree, of removing ati ob-
structions, and restoring n healthful circulation.
They must undoubtedly Ftipereede nil oilier pur-
gative medicines, as they have a fourfold fiction—
viz: n discharge by the boicels, lungs, kidneys
and shin.

CHILDHEN will not hesitate to take them; nnd
they may be relied on. r^yond any other remedy,
as an effectual and snfe medicine for WORMS,
and all complttints incidtnt to children. Mor
oh.ldren have been cured in New York the p/ea-
ent year, by the use of Dr. SMITH'S PILLS, thao
all other medicines combined—HS there is no-
need ol forcing rf.cm down, like other medi-
cines. One important advantage tn taking theso
pills is, they do not gri| e, nor produce nausea,
nor nny o her nnpleosnnt sensation. I'ills have,
in thousands ot instances, produced PILES, and
other consequences far trorse than the disease
for which they were administered. This is par-
ticularly guarded against in the combination of
the many ingredients of wbich Dr. Smith's pitta
nre composed—thus rendering them HARM-
LESS.

These pills nre made of the ronEST materials;
and we have the satisfaction of hnving proved
to the Medical Faculty, they possess uncommon
virtues.

The directions and trentmen* of diseases, ac-
companying every box, in a circular of four
pages.

No "SUGAR COATED PILLS" can be
genuine without the signature of the soie inven-
ter " G BENJAMIN SMITH. M. DM Presi-
ent of the N. Y. College of Health," upon evo-
y box.

Office devoted exclusively to the sole of this
medicine, 179 Grenwich street, New York, aud

C9-?\v

2, Water street, Boston*

CERTIFICATES.
We are not in want of certificates of a high

character, coming from the most respectable
sources.
[From a Nephew of the late Judge Thompson.}

NEW YORK, May 15, 1844.
Dr. SMITH'S'Improved Indian Vegetable Pilla*

hnve proven ii valuable to myself a>id family, in
the cure of violent HEADACHE, pain in the side
and stomnch. For children, no better medicine
can be produced. In the case of our little giri,
two years old, the most happy effects have result-
ed from their use: I have never known a medi-
cine which 1 could so confidently recommend aa
these pills.

R. THOMPSON, 56 Northmore St.
The following Indy is too well known in New-

York for her intelligence and philanthropy to b«
doubted:
[From the MATRON of the U. S NAVAL HOSPI-
TAL:]

Accustomed ns I am to administer to the sick,
I can appreciate a valuable medicine. 1/ there La
a medicine nd«pted to the numerous ailments of
mankind, it is Dr. SMITH'S Sugir Pilis. 1 have
used them and seen them used with the mo« as-
tonishing results, in several instances within my
knowledge, restoring the pat.ent from extreme
lowness and suffering to strength and health.—
For Indies during pregnancy, ihese pills are a
sovereign balm. 1 recommend them to ail as a
valuable FA.MILT «

SARAH A. GOULD,
Mntron of the U. S. Naval Hospital.

Brooklyn, June lOih, 1644.
[From the Deputy Sheriff of New York.]

Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vegetable Pill?"
have been used in tho Eldrigde-St. Debtors' Pri-
son with uncommon satisfaction. I have never
heard a medicine spoken of with more iutere>»
by the sick who have taken these pills.

J A S . J. BEVINS.
Deputy Shtrif*

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.]
I have to record an instance of unparalleldd su1

fering, which must hnve terminated my exisc
tence, had not Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared India*
Vegetable Pilis" come io my rescue. In the fall
of 1843, I had a scrofulous affeclior, which nearlv
covered my body wiih sores, and rendered me un-
fit for life. In the course of two months I was
attacked with rever, which rnged with great vio-
lence,
relief.

I tcok many prescriptions, but without
My suffering was great. Mrs. Gould

DR. OSGOOD'S
INDIA CHOZ.AGCGUE.

AMONG the most valuable qualities ol thii
medicine, is its restoring influence upoi

constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attackB ot billiousiever, or fever and ague; oi
by a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a Ttvasmtit in-
fluence, without even a dfiy'pnctualconfinement.
Tn such cases, the Cholagogue nets like a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life n
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of theacrompn-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
aration, nnd may be taken wuh perfect sj-fety un
der all circumstnnccs of the system.

For sale by
36 W.'S. & J. W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

POLLARD
TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

BY L. D. & O. WEYBURN,
Near the Steamboat and Packet Landing,

Buffalo.
f I THIS establishment Ims, during the past win-
JL ter. been considerably enlarged, nnd impro-

ved with new furniture, etc., nnd is now ready
to mnke the Trnvdlor nt home, at ihe modernte
chnrges of 25 cents per meal, nnd S7 | per day
—passengers and baggnge conveyed to and from
the House free of charge.

N. B. Passengers from ihe East will find n
Sign for the House, in the Depot, under which
to place ihe»r bn«gnge.

We, the. subscribers, tnke pleasure in recom-
mending the above house to the friends of the
cause, as being well wjnhy of patronage.

C T. RAND. Pres't Pollard Temp. Soc.
H. MJLLARD. Scc'y d«> do do
E: D. ROBINSON, T W f Y. W's T. S.
D. A. FOBES. Pcc'y "do
Buftjl", Ju?y. .1844.

(whom I shall ever remember with esteem) advi-
sed me to use these Sugared pills, which I took
in large doses n few dnys, when ihe fever and
pain abated. I continued the&e pills in small do-
ses, about five weeks, when my fever and scro-
fula were cured, my blood completely purified,
and my general health improved. 1 'am certain
I owe my lif«, under Providence, to the use of
these pills. E. M. PARK, New York.

[From Jas. M. Turner, Esq., late of the U. S.
Navy.]

I have been afflicted several yenrs with a weak-
ness in the breast, costiveness and a difficulty of
breathing. I was Intely more than ever troubled,
though I had takf n many prescribed remedies.—
Through the ndvice of a friend, 1 procured Dr.
SMITH'S Patent Sugared Pill?, which I used, and
they hnve not only relieved, but entirely cured
my comphiints. My wiie hns nJso used them
with the most happy effects. I believe them the
best medicine in the world.

JAMES M. TURNER.
531 Greenwich St.. N. Y.

Refers to Hon. Silas Wright. U. S. Senate.
PERFECT CURE OF ' WORMS.

Our little girl, 6 years old., has suffered all tha
worpt stages of worms; and we have never found
an effectual cure, uniil we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which our little girl took,
without the least resistance, in dos-es of two nt a
time; and we nevrr witnessed such kn change in
so short a time. The pills biought away a mns»
of worms, and she at once improved. She is
now in joyous henkh. We have also found the
greatest benefit from their use.

JACOB CARLOCK, S Staple st., N. Y.
We hnve many certificates of cures in case af

WORMS.

[From a lady well known in New York.]
I have leen troubled for years whh|Jizzir;esa

and pain in the hend, attended with depression,
dimnessof sight, & c . which hnve been entirely
cured by Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indinn Vfgerr-
ble Pills." I prize this medicine nhove.il! otheis.

SARAH DOUGLASS,
Coner ol Ludlow nnd W<iJfcer-St.

[The following is from one of the oldest and
most respectable farmeis in Madison Co., N. Y.]

CAZENOVIA—. July 2Sth? !844.
I have used 40 boxes Brnndreth's Pills, nnd

aa ninny n-nre of different kinds, nnd I havo
never found that benefit from the use of tha
whole, thnt I hnve from the uee of two boxes o
Dr. SMITH'S "Iau*RovEn INDIAN VJ GETABM"
Pup.

They seem to strike ot the foundation of my
disease, which is of a bilious characier.

IRA ALVORD.
[Mr. Alvord w.is. with nnother, the first set-

tler of the beautiful villagu of Cazenovia, about
50 years ngo.]

OLD MEN nnd YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, {liven their usiinionia s foi the6o
excellent family pills. And MOTHERS ! wo
wish we could lay before the tvoiW ail the *x —
prefisions of approbation which we have frvm
them in New York. They would nlone fill thie
pnge. The Inct ip. there never wnssuch a medi-
cine for the romplamts of C H » H TIES.

Forsnle hy G. & J. G. Hill. Detroit; TIIOB.
Mny, Jr.. Plymouth: Perrin * Hull. Northville:
Lund &. M'-Cnllum. F. J. B. Ci»nc, nnd W. S.
&, J. W. MnvriMrd.i.ml G. Grcnvilfp. Ann Arbor;
ftlao in -Ytt«to»li, l-«xcr. nnd throughout flm
United ?!M:.P?. ODlcc f?rvY»f*fl Exclusively to
iheeeFUN. 1TH (V, (,,v.« , . ! • > . ? ^ \ ^ '

CAt TIO.Y — I?tv. ;it. Mfm
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ATTESTIOW

J
UST received at the General Depot, tor tin
sale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dy.

iituffs, &c. & c , No. 139. Jefferson Avenue
Detroit, the following larye, weil ass^ted, aim
uarefuily selected stock, viz:

lOObbls. St. Donfuigo Logwood. Cut.
5. Tons •' '• ia Stick,

ISO bbls. Cuba Fdstic, Cut,
5. Ton3 ; i " in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
5-tt " Lima Wood, 1 "
3t> " Red Wood, M

J2) J t Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

590 lbs. NutgaHS,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac- Bye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

330 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder, '
S Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 1 sks Alum..
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3. Carboys Aqua Fortis,
J> "• Oil Vitriol,
3" " Muriatic Acid,

500 lhs. Virdigris,
50 '• Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " 4i

Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks. Press Paper, Sleel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil.
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturer-
and First Handsin the New York, Philadelphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing- having rea
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers ns tJu.
best and most complete stockin the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will 6ell) to orevent the necessity ot
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the
State to make their purchases, he would merely
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices- before you say you can buy
cheaper any icfare else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or Enst.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
nr.rf.T Detroit.

DR. SMITH'S

Pills are pfrpnred by Wm. M. Smith, M. D., lnie Profesnor of Materia Mcdica an
J_ Pharmacy in the Umversiiy of Lake Erie. Ohio. .Dr. Smith would say to the public, thn

•11 offering them il.is Pill, he presents no quack nostrum that will by its irritating effects upc>i
hestouiach nnd bowels c'rea'e disense where there wns little or none before, but one thai is sufe

mild, salutary and uniform in its effects upon ihe whole system.
He would sny that lie has now spent i>0 yenrs in research and investigation., directed to the Pa

tholi<ry ol disease, and the properties of medicinal substances, and their adaptation to the remova
of the inahidiV'. Io which flesh is heir. As the result of these labors*, he is now able to give to th(
public a combination of medicinal vegetable substances, which is ns near perfection, as care.u
study and close investigation, tests nnd expeiiir .nty: can bring it. He would say to Physicians
us well ns other's, try ihis pill; it will not deceive you.

It is peculiarly adapted to the removal nnd prevention of the following diseases: Bilious, Inter
mitiant, and Remittnnt }>verH; Fever nnd Agne, Cough. Liver Comp>inis, Sick Headach
Passive Dropsy, Rhpu.natism, Enlargemet of the Spleen. Internal pil«-s Colic, Acidity of the
Stomach. Incipient Diarrhoea. Habitual Costivoness, nnd in all cases of Torpor of the Bowels
when a cnfhnrtic. aperient, or alteraiivc, i» needed They are mild, yet certain in their opera
lion, producing neither nausea, irriping. nor debility. The agents ol these 1 ills arc instructed
jn case full satisfaction is not given to any person who may purchase them, that they shall hav
tiieir money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M. SMITH'S r ^
UNIVERSITY PILLS.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANJDON.
MONROE, Michigan, June 12, 1C 14.

DR. SMITH—Dear Sir,—I tnke much pleasure in giving- my testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY. PILLS. I roost cheerfully recommend them to the public as n
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country.
I have made extensive use of them for.four years in my practice, and I believe them to be
the BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for gen-
eral use. Yours, lie. GEORGE LANDON, W. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELLER.
MASILI-ON, Ohio, May 1st, 1844.

Dm SMITH—Sir,—I take much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of your
Pills in removing bile from the steniach, deterging- the Liver, and In all complaints emana-
ting from that source. J. V. C. TELLER, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF. F. L. WELLS.
VVATEHKOO, Mich., March 10, 1844.

To DR. SMITH—Sir,—For upards of six^manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and
Ague, and during that time could find nothing that gfnve me permanent relief; at length how-

U i i P!i d d to me by one of the best Physicians in these

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS'7

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the farm,
of "POPULAR MEDICINES," have

been before the public, claiming to give relief
and even cure tshe most inveterate diseases, yet
none havo so well answered the purpose as Dr
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hours. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians,
and friends, and many who have been reduced''
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood'
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag
gnrd cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Div-She'r-
inan's

"WORM LOZEAGES"
have been proved in more than 40C.O0O cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
stroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will cat them when they cannot be forced to lake
any other medicine, anrdthe benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in tliie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been kiown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

•'CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve Headache. Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minutes. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be ihe best strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Mi.yrtird's, and you- wiH be srwe there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W . S . & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, February 5. 1844. 41

ever
parte

d

SMITH—I am happy to give you my cordial•••approval of your university jfius.
le to keep off Fever and Ague, aod Fevers to which all of us.are subject in ibis West-
mntry, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send an Apent this way ns soon
able, for we nre all out. Yours, fee. D. S. PARSHALL.
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To Clotkiers, Manufactur-
ers and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores,
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit;

the following carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOODS, DTE STUFFS end WOOLEN MAS-
UFACTUrieH.'s M A C H I N E R Y .

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico'and
Carthagena.

10 tons Logwood*, Campeacb, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,.

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
] 80 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,

Fustic, " "
Red Woods, " **
Camwood, " *'
Qinerecitron Bark,
AHum,
Copperas,
Blue Vitriol.
Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop,
Cream Tarter,
Nutgalis.
Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timala,
Lac-Dye,
ext. Logwood,
Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
Jo Carboys Oil Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and

Nitric Acid.
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' §crews, Tenter
Hooks, Jacks and Brushes, PrefiS-tapers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur-
ling Irons, Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins,
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery.
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 9 blades,
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, EXCLUSIVELY FOB. CAsn, and will be sold at
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of rhe decline on
many of the American manufactured articles,
will, in many cases, be sold at- FIFTEEN PER
CETT LKSS TH.VN FORMSK PRICKS. Thirteen-years
experience in the Dye Wood business enables
the subscriber to s.iy to his customers .iiat he is
prepared at all times to WARRANT ais- goods of
superior quality.

TIIEO. H. EATOtf.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
T88 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal,. Ypailanti- Sentinel
Fontiac Gazette, Flfnt Democrat, Adrian Expo-
sitor, Marshall Statesman-. Nlles Courier and
Republican, Gazette.. Michigan- City (la.) and
\he Enquirer, London, (Canada.) will each pub-
lish the above notice inside, to-the amount of
liree dollars, and send copy of notice with bills

to subscriber for payment. 17—tf.

your University Pills were lecommended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
, i; and I am happy in being able to say, that from the use of one box I was permanently
cured of my ague; since then a numher of my family have been as signally benefitted.

Ynnrs, Respectful, F . L . WELLS.
TEST.MONIAL O F DANIEL G 0 0 D N 0 W .

MONROE, Mich., June 1, 1844.
I hereby certify that Dr. W m . M. Smith has been my Family Physician for four years

last past; fhat he has used bis University Pills in his practice in my family with unparal-
leled euccess; and I think them prefernble to anv pill for bilious affection in the world.

DANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-St. House.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.

FLIT, Mich., June o, 1344.
DR. SMITH—I am happy to give you my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

am able ' " . - ' . . ... „ , L.._. : _ : L : . , „
em Country
as possible. L_. ..

TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYFIELD.
We certify that we are and haie been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.

D., and know that he is a man of eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
filled the chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the Willoughby University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and Faculty, as well as to the
Studenie of the above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
. Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. B. F . FYFIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RIAL B. CHASE.
This I certify, that in the month of September last, I was attacked with Billious Fever

(while away from home at Owa^so to build a water wheel) and with one dose of SmithVU-
niversity Pills, I.broke it up; and as many others were sick at the time, I administered these
Pills to them, and in all cases it bioke up their fevers. I have used them many times since,
and with.great success. They are the best pills I ever used.

RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.
This may certify, that three year:, a#o I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

that I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many specifics and remedies, such as
Branrjreth's, Resurrection, Oriental, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One year
ago, my friend Dr. Smith, called on me on Bis wkv to Boston, when he gave me a box of
hie University Pills, which perfectly restored me, and ray health has not again suffered
from like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N. Y., No. 13, Franklin Street, June 25, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I have sold your University Pills for one
and a half years last past, and that I can sell no others while I have them on hand. They
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

JOHN W. MILLER, Druggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. fe J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arbor. 13-ly.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to-the sale nnd exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, nnd reaeraji

lion of Lnnds soiti for Taxes in Jackson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-

:-~. and nil business pertaining to. Real Es-
Office in.the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. J7-tf.

ancin
tate.

C H A R L E S H>. S T E W A R T ,
TTORNEY AND COUN§ELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY-..
AVJi>UE DETROIT.

40-U

mill

to
T I THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron
JL /ge they have hiioe'rto received in ih<

whv».eaalc department of thoir business, will tlu
rrst day of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenville. fronting,' on Huron
street, and connecting with their present store
in the rear, exclusively for, a

WHOLE SALES ROOK,
where they will keep at all tunes a lull assort-
ment of
Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carpel

ing- Hats, Caps, Paper Hangivgs,
Bonnets, Crockery by the Crale,

Hardware and Groceries,
Sfc. Sfc. Ss'c.

all of which will be sold on ns good terms as r:
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. HILL-& CO.
Ann Arbor. March 26, 1844. 48t(

THE followingindispensable Family remedief
may be found at MAYNAKD'S Druggis

Store, in Ann Atbor, where none will be sold
unless known to be of the best kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicin
invariably procured ot the original inventor or
his regular successor:

HZF No faviily should be a wcelz without thes
remedies, j ^

BALDNESS.
Balm of Columbia, for the Hair, which wi

stop it if falling out, or restore iton bnld places
and on children make it grow rapidly, or oi
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by it a
once. Find the name of COMSTOCK on i
or never try it. Heviember this alioays,

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the awack
has come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LIN
IMKNT, from Comstock & Co. All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an
)utw..id application. It actslike a chaJtn. Use
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled muscles and limbs are
restored, in the old or young, by trie Indian Veg-
etable Elixir and Ncrreund Bone Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE willeradi-
ate all WORMS in children or adults with a

certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KI.IKES—cures effectually
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1844. 41

WRIGHT'S
jtledicated JPlaster, spread,

for immediate ttse,
PRICE O.VLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL.

IN slight ailnvenu, or where the patient prefers
a lees expensive article than the "Anti-in-

flamatory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
found highly beneficial. Being already spread
ibr immediate applicaron, they will be found
/ery convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast, Stomach, be-
ween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
r where a Plaster is needed. They may be ren-
ered more serviceable by pasting a piece of
iloth on the hRck of them before they are ap-
ilied. Miilutudcs'havebfien relieved of pain and
iufTering by these Cheap Plasters.

For Sa'e at Mo&ely's Bookstore, nnd by J. T.
blocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

16-ly

Z.. B. WALKER'S PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
fTlHE Subscribers take this method of inform-
JL ing all such as arc engaged in the Milling

'•'Usiness in the State of Michigan, that they arr.
ow manufacturing in Ann Arbor,. Washtenaw
bounty, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut Machine,
hich they would recommend to take the Smut
ff ot wheat as well or better than any other

machine. This machine is a horizsntal machine
—it retains all the friction of the wheat, and uni-
.ing simplicity wiih durability, it combines the
icating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
:harging the dust nnd smut as fast as separated
rom the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
:uro from fire, and ri::is mic'i lighier than am;
ither machnie in use. For farther information.
lee large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Prices
o agree with the. times. All orders for Ma-
:hines will be promptly attended to.

Address, E. O. & A. CRITTENDEN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co., Mich.

July_8,1844. U6m

The Birncy Portraits.

THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity of
these large and splendid engravings,beauti-

"u||y executed on steel plates.by an excellentartist.
rom a painting by E. W. GOODWIN- Esq.. of Al-

jany, N. Y. They arc a striking likeness of THK
MAN, and make an elegant ornament for the
narior.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at $8 per dozen,
or $1,00 eachr by A. McFarren, Bookseller.
Detroit, nnd by BECKLEY & FOSTER.

Ann Arbor, Nov, 1. 1844. ' 28 tf

WOOI.! WOOL!
•

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
HE Subscribers would inform the Public

' JL that they will continue to manufacture good

t their Manufactory, two and a half miles wept
of Ann Arbor, on ihe Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day 0/ November. A. D. 1844.

he price will be 37J cents per yard, or half the
clotluhe wool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
mber to the 15th of May, 1845, the price will

be 30 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out of
100 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn as it may come.into the factory, a6
near as may be with reference 10 the difi'ereni
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
nore parcels of wool from 80 to J00 pounds of

one quality can have it manufactured by itsolf.
Wool will be rece:ved at Scio. Wool scni

by Railroad will be attended to in the sameman-
ner as if the owner were to come with it—it
should be carefully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during the past year for a very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction Will)
these facts and the advantages offered by the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large share of patronnge.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tf

CAN'T BE BEAT!
NEW BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arlor, Lower Town.

S FELCH haa removed
• his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4, Huron Block,
where he holds himself in
readiness to 'dress the "an
derstandings" of every Man.
Woman and Child who will
give him a call,in the neatest.

and be6t manner that can be done in Michigan.
LEATHER nnd FINDINGS of all kinds

constantly on hand.
WANTED, C'rtsAnnd Hides, in sny • uni-

ties, for which the highest prices will be given.
ICFLet none purchase until they have called

at Felch's, No. 4, Uuron Block.
Ann Arbor. Mny 4, 1844. 3-ly

CAME into the enclosure of the Subscriber on
or about the 20th of September last, a dark

red heifer, about three or four years old. The
owner is requested* toprove property, pay charges

I and take her away. ]R A BECKLEY.
I Ann Arbor, October 7, 184-1. 8w24

Kat Sttrc.

JAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-
form the Public, that he hns opened a fine

sioc!? of

Hats, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves;

at No. 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nenrly
Opposite the U. S. Court Room nnd Post Office-,
whero he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an article i n h i s l i n i
as can be procured, either heie or at the east
nnd as cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article oiHnts or Caps, can be sup-
plied by sending their size or have any stylo fur-
nished to order in a lew hours, nnd warranted to
suit. Call and see— it may save you a dollar.

' JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,, July 12 1844. ]3-G:n

ALWAYS OUT HAI\».
fT^HE subscriber has re
X moved his Shop to Main

Street opposite H. Beck
«'r's Brick Store, where
he may be found roady to
wait upon all that mny give
him a call.

Having just received di-
rect from New York an elegant stock of

JEWELRY,
and Fancy Articles, which he intends to sel
Lower than hns ever been 6old west of Buffalo
for Ready Pay Only. Among wlrch inny be
found a good assortment of Gold and Common
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Rings and Bosom
Pins, Guard Chnins, Silver Tea -and Tabl
Spoons, Sugar Tongs, Butter Knives, Silver
Pencil cases, Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil-
ver Spectacles, German, do. Steel, do. Hair
Brushy, Clothes, do. Tooth, do. Lather, do.
Fine Razors nnd Pocket Knivcg, Fine Shears
and Scissors, Lather Boxes, Razor Strops, Wal-
letts, Purses, Violins and Bows, Flutes, Violin
and Bass Viol Suing-, (Jhi.-onet Reeds. Percus-
sion Caps, Pocket Pislols. Brittannia Candle-
sticks, Watches, Letter Stamps, Steel Pens and
Tweezers, Snuff and Tobacco Boxes, Fin
Combs, Dressing, do. Side, do. Back, do, Shell,
do. Needies and Cases, Wnier i'aints, Toy
Watches, Kid Dolls, a great variety of Toys too
numerous to mention, Beads, Necklaces, Fancy
Boxes, &c. &c.

CLOCKS and WATCHES of every description
repaired and warranted; also, Jewelry repaired on
short notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C, B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24. 3844. 28-tf.

LOST,
ON the 27th of Sept. last, between Ann Arbor

and Whitmore Lake, a Lady's brown me-
ino CLOAK. The finder will be compensated by

giving information at this office.
Nov. 4. 28 4w

FIRST rate Tea, Sugar and Coffee, at the
lowest market prices, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4

Black Salts,

WANTED by
BECKLEY & HICXS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 26

Liberty Almanacs for 184*5,

FOR sale by
BECKLEY & HICKS.

Oct. 4, 1844. 24-4w.

Grass Seed!

WANTED by
BECKLEY & IIICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower (Town. 26

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN ARBOR,)

Will ttend to all business in their profession
with afidclity and despatch.

Paricular attention will,be given to collect-

ROBERT P. SINCLAIR,

March 20, 1844.
EDWARD R. CHASE

48- ly .

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice that they
are engaged in manufacturing LINSEED

OIL, and are prepared to furnish oil of the besi
quality to merchants and painteTs, cheap as it
can be obtained from the East. Oil exchanged
"or Flax seed at the ,rate of a gallon of oil for a
bushel of Flax seed. Cath at all times paid for
Flax seed.

PULCIPHER & JUDSON.
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. 6, 1844.

20-1 y.

THE TRUE PAIN
EXTRACTOR SA2.VS?
WHICH cures like a charm all BURNS by

fire or water, nnd every external SORE,
PAIN.. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the human family, t
which it has "been applied, must always be sough
enuine from Comstock and Co., of New Yoik,

or their authorized agents. All are ca'.iioned
against any spurious articles, which may -lway.
be avoided by knowing the one you buy com«f>
"rom Comstock & Co , who are now the only
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con
ncl's, which is warrnnied to do ail it ever would
when called by any other name, or the price?sha'l
be refunded in any case if it does not pl.ense.

To place it within reach of all, the price ha
>oon reduced more than four fold, arid is now
sold for 25 cents, the formerprice being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains foui
imes as much as the tormer, aud the $1 size
lear ten times as much.

No family that has any title to humanity, will
ail to have CONNKL'S Pain Extractor Ointmen
always at hand, to save life, all scars, and reduce
ill agony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe those
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO..
21. Courtland Street.

tn?3 Be sure, therefore, and ask foi CONNKL'S
as our plate with Dalley's name on it hns been
stolen, and the spurious may n; \IF-,,T with tin
name on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it.

WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD,
36 Acent for Ann Arb

'Nature and Experience our
Ouide."

T F" , extraordinary and well authenticated
r.'.ros wrought by the celebrated SUGAR

COATKD PILLS, or Dr. Smith's Improved Indian
Vegetable Pills, have naturally drawn public at-
tention to them. Perhaps in the history of Med-
icine, from the time of Hippocrates to the pres-
ent day, there is no instance of a medical com-
pound obtaining equal celebrity in so short D
time. There was never a medicine recommend
ed by such high authority, as Dr. Smith's Pills.
Besides their great curative properties, (possess-
ng ns they do. such astonishing powers io open

all the natural drain*? of the body, viz. the LUNGS,.
KIU.NKYS, SKIN, and BOWKI.S,) they mo, unlike
all other pills, extremely PLKASANT, being coated
with sugar, and as they do not ffrlpp, nor pro-
duce nausea, or,any other.unpleasant (•"•if.'-qucp-
ces, they have become very popular foi dyspep-
sia, Head-ache, Costiveness, Bilious complaints
Foul Stomach, Fevers, Worms, Waul of Ap-
petite, Impurities of the Blood, Obstructions and
Female Complaints generally, Colds, & c One
of the most influential and benevolent ladies in
New York. Mrs. S. A. Gould, Matron of the
U. S. Naval Hospital, says, "there is no medicine
in her knowledge so well adapted to the numer-
ous ailments of mankind as Dr. Smith's Sugar
boated Pills." She especially recommends them
o ladies. Read her certificate in the pamphlet.

Office devoted exclusively to the sale of these
Pills, 179 Greenwich Street, New York.

For sale by W. S. & J. W. Maynard nnd
nd & M'ColIum, Ann Arbor. 26-4w

w
WOOD! WOOD

E wont some from subacribers-immediately^
Out 12. If44.

THE MISSES CLERKS'

Young1 Indies' Seminary,
ANN A1U50R; MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLAtlK. Principal.
CMLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

MISS WEST, Toucher in Music.
fit. F. SCHOF'F, do of Classics,

do do in French.
F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics.
RHOBY E. CLARK, Tcucher of Juvenile Dept.

THIS Institution hns been irf operation since
November 18, 1839. The scholastic year

embracing forty-eight, weeks, two terms, compri-
sing two quarters each*— twelve weeek's in a quar-
ter—n general examination at the close of each
term—in February and August.

The lnst quarter of the present term com
rnehced Miiy 20th. Af:er a month's vacation,
at the close of ibisqimrter, which ends the scho-
lastic year, school will be again resumed the first
week in September next.

TEI.MS or TUITION.—For the Englislrbrnnch-
es, $2,50 to $5 per quarter. No reduction made
for nbsonce, except ixi case of sickness, and no
pupil token for less thau a quarter. Extra char-
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the
use orthe instrument, $8,00

French, 3,00
Latin, H.00
Drawing and Fainting, 5,00
Fnncv Work, 3,00
Board, including washing, lights, & c , $1.75

per week if paid in advance, or $2,00 per week
if paid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at readingof the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing the regular course of study, would
do well to commence at the begining of the
ter.ii.

Having purchased a henlihy and commodious
builrlingin a pleasant and convenient part of the
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies and render the situation of
the young ladies profitable and agreeable.

Belonging to the school are a Library of be-
rwecn three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophical Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c. Scientific lectures are delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment;

With a deep sense of religious responsibiliiy.
they would give such a tone to character, as shall
render it practically fitted for every station—yield-
ing to duty but. firm to principle..

Among the books used in the school are, Ab-
ercrombie on the Intellectual and Morn I Powers
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—Wayland's
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Pnley's Natural Theology and Evidences
of Christianity—Comstock's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany— Eaton's Manual of Boinnv-
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens—First. Sec
ond and Third Books of History—Mrs. Wil
liard's Republic of America—Phelps' Legal Clas-
sics—Play fair's Enc-li<l. and Dnvie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's ISaturol liiilosophy.-

The Misses Clark have taught a Young Ln-
dies School for several years in the Ci:y-of New
York, and are furnished with testimonials from
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Onderdonk. D. D.. and John
M. Griscon, M. D., of New Yrrk, Rev. J L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emmn Willard, ot
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentjemen : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry. D. D., Robert Rumsey nnd
it. B. Mistier. Esqrs., Detroit: Rev. Isaac S..
Ketcham. Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, .md Geo. Ketch-
urn, Marshall ; Hon. Win. 11. !)eland. Jackson;
Paul B. Ring, Michigan Centre; E. H. Winnn,
Adrian: Daniel Hixson, Clinton: Gnrdine,
Wheeler. jYT. D., Howell; Rev. F. H. Cuming,
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Colclazer, Rev. A. M.
Fitch. S-. Dcnton. M. D., P. Bnghtffn. M. D.'.
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp-
son, E- Mur.dy, Esq.. Juhn Allen. Esq.. Geo.
W. Jewett, Esq., Col. Thomas Moscly, Cnpt.
J. Perkins. Thomas M. Ladd, F. Snwyer, Jr.,
Esq., late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Professors Whiting. Williams nnd Houghton, of
the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor: James'
Birdsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Mead, Esq., Farmington.

The following gentlemen, Rev IT. Colclazer'
Rev. O. C. Comstock, Rev! A, M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting and. Williams,
of the University of Michigan, and F. Sawyer,
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
have consented to net as a visiting committee^!
the school to be present when the weekly studies
are reviewd; but especially to attend during the
semi-anr,uai examinations.

September 4, 1843. 9tf

WRIGHT'S
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHEU-

MATIC PLASTER,
A N efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever

Sores, White Swellings, Felons. Pain or
weakness in the.Back, Breast, Side or Limbs.
Burns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Liver and
Lung affections. Indolent Tumors, Spinal aifec-
tiosn, Inflamed Eyes, <fcc. &.. Tt is unsuspassed
in all Inflammatory diseases.,either Chronic or
Acute, ns it operates by counteracting and reduc-
ing lnflamation. allaying Pain, Sweating the
parts affected, and by its strengthening and A/io-
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an anti-mercurial plaster.

Price ?5 cents per Box.—For further particu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For sale ;n
Moseley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling ;igent for Michigan.

10-1 y

Ready Made Clothing!!!

THE LARGEST and best assortment of rea-
dy made clothing < er before offered in this

State now opening, and for rale, Wholesale or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and f;mc\
Beaver. Pilot, Broad Cloths and other styles ol
Over Goats.

Tweed Cassimere. Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth. Union Cassimere end Satinett Frock and
Business Coats.

Fine, Plain nnd Fancy Caesimere, Blue and
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and other, styles ol
Pantaloons.

Plni'n and fancy Silk nnd Silk Velvet, Woolen
Velvet Merino, Satin and Cassimere Vests, &e.
&.c. &c. together with a very large stuck ol
common low priced Over Coats, Business Coats.
Pantaloons and Vests,- such as"bh;c and black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans, Common
Tweeds, &c.. &c. Also, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery, Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs.
Collars, Lamb's Wool and Merino Drawers and
Shirts, Comforters, Gloves, &.c. &c. all of which
will be sold very low for Cash. They would
respectfully invite nil in want of ready made
garments to call and examine their stock before
purchasing elsewhere, us it has been selected wit'i
/ a t care in the Eastern markets, and manufac
lured in the latest styles nnd most durable manner.

IJALLOCX & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson and Avenues, Detroit.
Oct. 10, 1844. : l 2 5

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

SMARTS BLOCK,
1S7 J E F y B R S O S A V E N U K , D E T R O I T .
Keeps constantly for sale a complete nssortmen1

of Miscellaneous. School and Classical
Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery,-Wrapping P-epor. Priat- ««,

ing Paper, ol all sizes; and
Book, News and' Cnn-

iater Ink. ot va-
rious kinds.

BLANK -BOOKS,
Full and half 'bound/of every, variety of Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS. &c.
To Merchants, Tcnchers, and others, buying

in qunntififis. u lonro dieeo'i'ht tfindfr.
SABBATH SWHMJL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-̂ if.

SUGAR COATED
oil '

"Improved Indian Vegetable"

PILLS.
For Intermittent, Remittent, Bilious nnd Inflim

matory Fevers; Headache; Indigestion- Dvs"
peeiaj Hennburn; Perverted Appetite' Coal*
tiveness: Diarrhoea; Dysentery; Bilious'Colir
Worms; Pnin in the Head, Side, Back- Foul
Stomoch: Scrofula, Scurvy, or nny Imnnri-i
of .he Blood; Obstructions, and Fen,ale
plaints generally.

r p H E R E h.-is never appeared a medirin«
_l_ which, while it car, do no harm. i8 calculated

to do so much good. J hey excite a healthful re-
spiration, nnd open ail the natural drains of th
system. The obstruction of INSKNSIBI E PynSP
RATIOS is the cause of a great proportion of hu
man suffering, These pills posses, the poun
in ah extraord.nnry degree, of removing nil »bV
structions, an^restoring a heal.hlul circulation
They must undoubicdiy supercede all other nur
gative medicines, ns they haven fourfold action-I
vat a discharge by the bowels, lungs, kidntvt
and clan. y

CHILDREN will not hesitate to take them- nnd'
t) ey mny be relied on, beyond any other remedy,
as an eflectunl and safe medicine for WORMS
and all complnints incident to children. Mor'
children have been cured in New York the Dreg
ent year, by the use of Dr. SJMIH'S PIU.S, than
all other medicines combined—as there is no1

need ol forcing them down, like other medi*
cines. Orie important advantage tn taking thestf
pills is, they do not gripe, nor produce nausea,
nor any o her unpleasant sensation. Pill8 have
in thousands of instances, produced Pitj-.s, ttn&
other corispquences far icorse than the dieeastf
for which they were administered. This is var •
tiadarly guarded against in the combination o?
the many ingredients of which Dr. Smith's pills
are composed—thus rendering them HARM-
LESS.

These pills are made of the PUREST material^
and we have the satisfaction of having provedf
to the Medical Faculty, they poBeees uncommon
virtues.

The directions and treatment of diseases, nc-
companying every box, in a circular of four
pnpes.

No "SUGAR COATED PILLS" con be
genuine without the signature of the sole inven-
ter "G BENJAMIN SMITH, M. D., Presi-
dent of the N. Y. College of Health," upon eve
ry box.

Office devoted exclusively to the sale of this
medicine. 17.9 Grenwich street, New York, and
No. 2, Water street, Boston.

CERTIFICATES.
We are not in want of certificates of a high

character,, coming from the most respectable
sources.
[From a Nephew of the late Judge Thompson.]

Niw YOFK, May 15, 1844.
Dr. SMITH'S 'Improved Indian Vegetable Pills'

have proven i'-valunble to myself awd family, in
ibe cure of violent HKADACHK. pnin in the side"
and stomiich. For children, no better medicine
can be produced. In the case of our little girl,
two years old, the most happy effects have result-
ed from their use: i linve never known a medi-
cine which J could so confidently recommend as
t-hese pi 118.

R. THOMPSON, 56 Nonhmore Sf.
The following lady is too" well known in New

York for her intelligence and philanthropy to be
doubted:
[From the MATRON of the U. S NAVAL HOSPI-
TAL:]

Accustomed as I nm Io administer to the sick,
I can appreciate a valuobie medicine. If there bo
a n'ctlieine adapted to the numerous ailments of
mnnkind. it is Dr. SMITH'S Si)gnY Pills. I have
used them and seen them used with the most r,»-
lonishing results, in several insinnces within my
knowledge, restoring the pat.ent from exirene
lowncss and suffering to strength and heahh.
For ladies during pregnancy, ihese pills nre a
sfircreign balm. 1 recommend them to all as a
valuable FAMILY MEDICINE!

SARAH A. GOULD.
Matron of the U. S. Naval Hospital.

Brooklyn, June 10th, Id44.
[From the Deputy SherifFof New York.]

Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vegetable Pills"
have been used in tho Eldrigde-St. Debtors' Pn~.
son with uncommon satisfaction. I have never
heard a medicine spoken of with more-interct**
by the sick who have taken these pills.

JAS. J. BEVINS,
Deputy SfceriP

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURfc.]
T I'ru'e to record an instance of unparaileldd suf

iV-r.ig. which must have terminated my txiet
lenee, had not Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Jndinr
Vegetable Pills'' come to my rescue. In the fiiU
of 184% I had a scrofulous affection, which nearlv
covered my body with sores., and rendered me un-
fit for life. In the course of two months I was-
attacked with fever, which raged with great vio-
lence. I ti'ok many prescriptions, but wiiliout
relief. Mv suffering was great. Mrs. Gouldi
(whom I shall ever remember with esteem) advi-
sed me to use these Sugared pills, which I took
in Inrge doges a few days, when ihe fever and
pain abated. I continued these pills in small do*
ses, about five weeks, when my fever and scro-
fula were cured, my blood completely purified,
and niy general health improved. 1/am ccitnin
I owe my life, under Providence, to the use of
these pills. . E. M. PARK, New York.

[From JJS. M. Turner, Esq., late of the U. S.
Navy.]

I have been afflicted several years with a weak-
ness in the breast, costiveness and a difficulty of
breathing. 1 wns lately more than ever troubled,
though 1 had taken many presciibed remedies.—I
Through the advice of a friend, I procured Dr.
SMITH'S Patent Sugared Pills, which I used, and
they have not onl> relieved, but entirely cured
my complnints. My wife has also used them
with the mdst hnppy effects. I believe them thft-
best medicine in the world.

JAMES M. TURNER..
5S1 Greenwich St.. N. Y.

Refers to Hon. Silas Wripht, U. S; Senate.
PERFECT CURE OF WORMS.

Our little girl, G years old, hnB suffered all tlie-
worst stiigcs of worms; nnd we have never found-
an effectual cure, until we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which our little girl toot
wiihout the least resistance, in doses of two at R'
time; end we nevrr witnessed such ka change in*
so short a time. The pills brought away a i n » -
of worms, and she at once improved. She is
nuw in joyous health. We have also found the
greatest benefit from (heir use.

JACOB CARLOCK, 8 Staple fit., N. Y.
We have many certificates of cures in case ek

WORMS.
[From a lady well known in New York.]

I hove been troubled for years with dizziness-
and pain in the head, attended with depression,-
dimnessof eight, & c , which have been entirely'
cured by Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vegeio-
WP Pills " I prize this medicine above all others.

SARAH DOUGLASS,
Coner of Ludlow and Walker-Sti .'-

[The foilowing is from one of the oldest nnd
tiR>6t respectable farmers in Madison Co., N. Y.]i

CAZKNOVIA—, July 28th. J844.
I have used 40 boxes Brandreth's Pills, and'

as many mere of different kinds, and I have
never found that benefit from the use of the-

whole, that I have from the use of two boxes 6
Dr. SMITH'S "IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETABLE"
i'.r.i-s.

They seem to strike at the foundation of my'
disease, which is of a bilious character.

IRA ALVORD.
[Mr. Alvord wJWf with another, the first pffcf

tlcr-of the !r .•uiiiui village of Cnzenovia, about
50 years ago.]

OLD MEN nnd YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their trptifn'onifl's foi thess
excellent family pills. And MOTHERS I wo
wish we could lay before the world all the-ex-
preseions of approbation which we nave from
them in New York. They would nlone fill this'
page. The fact is, there never wns such a meaV
.pine for ihe complaints of CHILDREN.

For sale by G. & Jl G. Hill, Detroit; Them.
May, Jr., Plymouth: Perrin &HnlI, Northvulor
Lund <fc McCollum, F. J. B. Crnne, and W. b.

.&, J. W. Maynnrd.find G. Greuville, Ann Arror;-
also in Ypsilanti, Dexter, nnd throughout the
United States. Offioe devoted exclusively to-
these Pills. 170 Grcenwich-St., N*w York.

CAUTION.—Beware ofinutatione. M ^
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